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Abstract 
This thesis project 1s carried out in order to fulfi ll one of the academic 
requirements for Bachelor of Computer Science from the Faculty of Computer Science 
and Information Technology, University of Malaya. The project involved the 
development of /Jata !11/111i11g m Wectronic Commerce using Classification Technique. 
f-irstly, this report wi ll cover the general concept of data mmmg, project 
motivation, objectives of data rnanang, scope of project, current limitation. 1tnd nn 
expected outcome and project schedule. Secondly, this report wi ll review the titcmturc. 
This part wi ll cover basic knowledge of data mining system. Then followed hy 
introducing data mining techniques and tools. Methodology purt also will he discus. cd 
in chapter 3. In the system analys is, it is about analysis of functional nnd non 
functional requirements specification. Next part is System Design that describe. the data 
flow of my system. The final part of my projcct is systcm implementation nnd tcsting It 
is description of the environment in which he systems are developed and implemented 
nl1cr completion. It also includes verifications and validations of the system to mnkc 
sure the errors arc in the mmim11m level. 
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L~~Chapter 1: I11h·od·uc"-t_io_n==--__ __.. 
1.1 General Concept 
By referring to the boo!..s of Data Mining Techniques for Marketing, Sales and Customer 
Suppon by John Wiley & Son, the defini tion of Data Mining is stated as: 
"/Jot<1 /\4111111p, is the process of exploration and analyst.\·, hy automatic or semw11tumut1c 
111eo11s, <flurge q11011f1/1es uf clutu 111 order to d1.w:over 111eant11gfi1/ putf<•ms mu/ rules . .. 
In other word, data mining is the extraction or "mining" knowledge informntion from 
large databases, that can helps miner focus on the most important info1 mntHHl Ill their 
data warehouses. Data mini ng tools allowing business to make proacti c, J..nowlcdgc 
dri en decisions by predict future trends and bcha 1ors. 
The term ' Data Mining' is actually describing the concept of knowledge disco cry 1n 
databases (KDD), which 1s a step 111 KDD process. KDD is the nontri int cxtrnct1011 or 
11nplic1t. pre 1ousl tm!..nm 11. and potcnt1ully usefu l ;nformntion from datn. Data mining 
is the high le cl upplicntion tccl1111 4ues used to present nnd analyze dntn for ma!..mg 
decisions. 
I hc1c nrc !\C c111 l d11t11 1111 111ng 11 lgo11 1h111s ore 11,cd to \Olvc pnn1cul11r problems that 
c.:ntqJrn 11c.:d ns t1!\SOc111tmn. clusstlic1111ons, !'cqucnt1a l pa tterns nnd clustering As. oc1a11on 
111111 h •, 1s 1s tlw disco c1 ut' 11s'loc11 1t1011 111lc4.t show111g nttnhutc 'nluc cond111ons that 
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occur rreq11e111I together 111 a givl.!11 set t) f dntn t\:sol'tnt ion annlysis is widely used for 
111arket basket or trn11snction dntn nnnl . i. Cln~. llicntion i~ the J roccss of findings a set 
or models (or functions) that tkscribc nnd di. tinguish data classes or concepts, for the 
purpose or being nblc to use the model to predict the class of objects whose class label is 
unknown. The derived model is based on the analysis of a set of training data. In the 
sequential pallcrns, the input data is set of sequences, called data - sequences. Each data 
sequences arc an ordered list or transactions (or item sets), where each transaction is a 
set of items (literals). Typically there is a transaction - time associated with each 
transaction. /\ sequential pallcrn also consists of a list or sets or item. 1 lowcvcr. 
clustering analy1.cs data objects wi thout consulting a known clnss lahel. It ·1111 h · used to 
gl.!nerate such labels. In the chapter two, I will review all these algorithms cspc ·u1lly 
dnssifkation which 1s my tusk in devclop111g this pro.J l.!Cl. 
1.2 Project Motivation 
There arc several factors lo bring data mining lo the forefront of electronic commcn.:c· 
./ The untapped value in large databases and lots of datn is being collected and 
warehoused 
./ 'onsolidution of dn tnhnses records townrds o single customer view 
./ The ub1lity to custom munuf"acturc, udven1~e nnd mar"-.ct to 111d1v1dunb nnd ~ma ll 
111 111 ket segments 
./ Concept or 1111 111for111 11t1 011 or dn ta warchou~c. from the con!\ohdnt1 on of 
dlltllhllM:~ 
,/ l'IW 1111"-. llO\ II llUC Clll IClll COllUi l lOll of Cll -,10111\;f dnta 
2 
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./ The ways to comp111cs cuslln11c1s· data to thl' l\\ L'lng1: dntnba~c 111 the industry 
./ Reduction in the d11t11 storage and pnKL'S. ing 1.' l'St that pnwidc ability to collect 
and accumulate data 
./ Computing has become affordnblc/ powcrf ul multiprocessor computers 
./ Competi tive pressure is strong ' hich provide better, customized services for an 
edge and information becoming product in its ow'.1 right 
1.3 Objectives of Data Mining 
The objectives of developing data mining arc outline as fo llowings: -
• To extract useful information from the database to process the mnssivc olume 
of data effectively for product planning purposes 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
To identify the trends, deviations, relations of the products so thnt nn cffectl\•e 
decision can be made 
To fi nds patterns and relationships in data by using sophisticated techniques to 
bui ld models. /\good model is a useful guide to understanding husinc. sand 
making dcc1s1011 
To discover 111e1111111gl'ul pallerns und rules from I urge qunnt1t1cs or infonnntton 
by automatic or scn11 aut01n11t1c means 
To mcrcase prolits und rcdm:e go to market costs 
To explore lugh d1111ens10nul du111b11ses to help cltcnts better undcr~tnnd 
comple~ p111 ·h11'i111g heh11v10r 
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1.4 Scope of Project 
The scope or tl11s pmJcct can he d1 1tkd mtn th1 cc ~ro1~s. which arc Administrator's 
Scope, User's Scope, and System ·s Scope. 
/\dministrntor's Scope 
o The database administrator should be able to manage the DBMS. The 
administrators can also update or retrieve the data that stored inside the database 
to maybe generate a performance report or just to check other information. 
o The analyst should occas1onally help in setting up, discovery models. 
o The analyst should be able to analyze the data collected into meaningful pattern. 
and rules to make business decisions. 
o The analyst should get more information alkr they have seen some results 
o Administrators can register the customers by nroviding lhcm with uscrnnme nnd 
password in order for them to access the packages trnckmg system. 
User's Scope 
o The users should bc cm powered ' 1th direct, on demand accc. s to refined 
knowledge They sbould be given consistent and correct answers without 
knowing the stutistics. Besides that, the system interface should be as easy to 
usc a!' n Wch brows~r 
o The use1s hu e the nghts to ucccss to the system to sec nhout the benctit . qunli ty 
1111d wmh1htv of the system 
1> l'hc usc1s sho11lli get 1el1m;o 1nfo11nat1on when they need 11 
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System's Scope 
q The system should work on dntnhases " 1th a l ar~c numbGr of records. Therefore, 
the best option is for 11 dntn mining. ystcm to work on the real databases and not 
on samples, extracts or flat files. 
o The system should be able to handle moderate to large volumes of data on a 
powerful server. 
o The system must cover a wide range of patterns and provide high quality of 
information. 
1.5 Current Limitation 
There arc a few of limitations of data mining technology:'-
•:• Cost, Time a1U/ l:.f/ort 
The data min ing setup can be expensive running. Many man hou rs of 
development arc needed, involving complicated procedura l steps nnd product 
choices. There is a need for data scrubbing or cleaning programs, nnd there is no 
~a ngle high powered system that can handle this. Some of the dntn m1nmg 
functions involve steep lenrning curves for the end users, sine · higher 
computmg power 1s directly related to the depth of knowledge on how the dntn 
mining s 1sten1 11ct1111ll y works. Writ111g SQL queries con be complex and 
d111icult. c en ' 1th u W1mlows bused font end tool l:.xtensl\ C training nnd 
p1 11c t ice Ill e st ti I needed fo1 most 11\er~ 
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•!• I.ow - eml .mjiw"re 
Some or the lower end solh nrc nvnilnhk for dn.tn wnrchousc analysis tools are 
available for thousands of dollar. . but the. c arc piece - meal modules. These 
have limited query capabil ities and its inability to perform multidimensional 
analyses impossible to ask open - ended questions to find associations between 
data items. Maki.ng addi tions, changes and other replacements to these smaller 
software systems can lead to integration and implementation problems. Many of 
the current data mining methods are not interactive and cannot incorporate prior 
knowledge about a problem except in simple ways. 
•!• Large d"tabases 
The large size of business databases presents problems in terms of findtng 
effi cient algori thms for association rules. Large numbers of fields (or nttnbutc. ) 
also increases the need for search space enormou!ily, and in addition, it increases 
the chances that the dynamic nature of its da ta - variables maybe modified. 
deleted or augmented with new measurements over time. 
1.6 Expected Outcome 
The development of' Duin Mining 111 Electronic Commerce wi ll be expecting some of the 
outcomes listed llS fo lluw111g -
./ /\hie to hu1ld on use1 f'11cndly und cusc to use system thnt can help the data 
lllll lCI to 1\ 1101 l'/,C the d11t11. 
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../ Able.; to pmvidc a uscr l\CCCSS p111tcm or Wd dlll' Ulllents Stlm;d in nn information 
provi<lc..:r · s wc..:h sc..:rv1.;r . 
../ Able to discover meaningful pattern~ nnd rules from large quantities of 
information . 
../ Can leverage hidden information in its data 
../ Able to analyze and validate the results 
1.7 Project Schedule 
In order to reduce inherent uncertainty in determining the time estimations, the expected 
time of all the activities wi ll be estimated optimistically. For the project schedule, please 
refer to '/'able I . I mid 1:1>?,11re I . I below: 
No Task Start Dato End Date Duration 
1 Research on Thesis Tille 10/6/02 517102 3 weeks 
2 Reaulrement Analvsis 15/6/02 15/7/02 4 weeks 
3 Literature Review 15/6/02 5/8/02 7 weeks 
4 System Analysis and Deslon 917102 15/9/02 10 weeks 
5 System Development 1/10/02 6/1/03 13 weeks 
6 ~lamentation and Testing 3/12/02 20/1/03 5 weeks 
7 Documentation 18/6/02 , 27/1/03 31 weeks 
'l'uhle I. I: Pru1ecl Schedule 
Ho Task 2002 2003 
Jun Jut A Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 
1 Research Of Thesis Tille 
2 Requirement Analysls 
3 Ulorolure Revlow ' ' li!!I:! ,r, • 
4 S~tom A11 wtygfy YIHJ D1.1alu11 U·'" *+b , p 1 
5 Syst1tm Development 
6 lmplomont lion ;nd Tosllng frlri£1 
I Duc u111u11twllu11 
/•'t>;11rc I . I : J>ro1ect Schedule 
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1.8 Summary of Chapter 
The purpose or this report IS to docum~nt nil th~ css~ntinl and pert inent information 
collected and applied i11 developing this proj~ct. It covers many phases that includes 
several instructional design phases that included analysis, design and development phase 
of the system. Below is the report summary: -
Ctrn1>ter I : Int roduction 
This chapter gives an inlroduction to the enti re · project. This chapter outlines the brief 
history of data mining, objectives, scopes of project and limitations nnd expected 
outcome. It also features the project schedule for this project. 
( 'hnptcr 2: Literature Review 
In this chapter gives a detail explanation on topics researched and studied that arc 
relevant to this project. This part wi ll focus on data mining techniques and rclntl!d dntn 
mining with electronic commerce. It also analyses the 1neaning of classification 
' technique which I am in charge in this part ufter separated four techniques nmong four 
n udents. 
Chapter 3: Mcthodolo~y 
This chapter cmplmsizcd on the methodology ond how information nnd rcquirl!mcnt 1s 
gnthcrcd 
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C ha1>ter 4: System Analysis 
This chaplcr is about nnnl sis of functional and non functional requirements 
specification. 13csides that, it also analyst. the development tools that available and then 
choose the best tools or sonwnre to develop the s stem. 
C hapter 5: ystern Design 
This chapter will focus on the system design phases such as the system 's architecture, 
the conceptual and technical design processors of the system. It will include database 
design and generated report. 
Chapter 6: ystcrn lrn1>lemcntation 
This chapter gives a description of the envi ronment in which the systems nre developed 
nnd implemented after completion. 
Chapter 7: System Testing 
This chapter gives a description whether the system functional as its requirements and 
specification. It includes verifications and validations of the system to make sure the 
errors ure in the minimum level. 
Chnptcr 8: Sy!lltcm Evnluntion nnd C'onclu~ion 
This chopter gives 1111 evuluution about the system in terms of the problems and it's 
solut ions, st1 cngths und lim itnt1011s of the system development, suggestions for further 
c11hn11ccmcnts nnd conclusion. 
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Chapter 
Literature Review 
2.1 What is /)ala Mining? 
2.2 Data Mining versus Traditional 
Database Queries 
2. 3 Data !vlining Technology 
2.4 Data !vlining Applications 
2. 5 Future Challenges o.f /)ala At/ining 
2. 6 What is /:,'lectronic Comn1erce? 
2. 7 I~ Commerce and Data Arf ining 
2.8 Data Mining /~isling Syste111 
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J Chapter 2: Literat11 re 
~~--- === 
• ev1ew 
The li terature rcview is the must important part of nny project. 'fhis is because it places 
the project in the context of other existing and similar projects or with similar 
characteristics. Literature review helps to generate an overall idea and gives an accurate 
nnd usefu l view of' cx isti11g systems and the fea tu res that the existing systems have. It is 
important to review the existing systems so that the drawbacks and the plus points of the 
system can be ident ified and used to design a system which is more perfect. It also is a 
mean of delivering the knov. ledge of the strengths and limitations of development tools 
that best sui ts to develop proposed system. 
2.1 What is Data Mining? 
Data mining is the process of explorat ion and analysis, by automatic or semiautomat ic 
means, of large quant it ~es of data in order to discover meaningfu l patterns and rules 
(John Wiley & Sons, 1997). Data mining is n step in KDD (Knowledge Discover)' in 
databases) process which KDD is a non - trivial process of identifying valid, no,cJ , 
potent ially useful , and ul timately understandable patterns in da ta. F1[!.11rt? 2. 1 below 
show the KDD process. 
c.i..,, 
Colltcl. 
s- ... , ... 
.._ ____ 
1
Vt n&• loa &----
om 
Mining 
g.,..1-Mf.,• Paa.mt 
' 
Vig 11rc· 2. I : A.' /)/) prnc. t.:.\ ,\ 
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Data m1111ng is a sci or lllllOllllltCd tcchnllJlll'S USl'd to cxtmrt lwncd or previously 
unknown pieces or informntion from lnrgl! nmount8 of dntnbnscs. Successful data mining 
makes ii possible to unearth pntterns nnd rdnt i on~h i ps, and then use this "new" 
information to make proactive knowledge - driven business decisions. Data mining then, 
centers on the automated discovery of new facts and relationships in data. The raw 
material is the business data, and the data mining algorithm is the excavator, sifting 
th rough the vast quantities 1J f raw data looking for the valuable nuggets of business 
information. 
Data mining is usually used for four main purposes. -
( 1) to improve customer acquisition and retention; 
(2) to reduce fraud; 
(3) to identify internal inefficiencies and then revamp operations 
(4) to map the unexplored terrain of the internet. 
There arc several popular types of tools used in data mining: neural network, deci. ion 
trees. tU le 111duction. nnd data 1sualization. which will briefly discu s later. 
Datu mining potential cnn be enhanced if the appropriate dnta hnvc been collected and 
stored in a du tu warehouse n s stem for stor111g nn<l deli cring mn. SI\ e quant1t1cs of 
dutu Dutn wnrehousing 1s the prncess of extrnctmg and trnnsformmg opcrnt1 onal data 
11110 1nl'tumnt1 01111l dntn uml lond111g it 11lto n ccntrnl dntn store or warehouse. The 
p101111 SC of dlltl\ w11rchot1si11g IS thut duta from drspnrntc databases can be consolidated 
11 ml 11 n11111gcd fiom 011c s111 l~ l c d11t 11lmsc 
11 
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·1 here arc tlu ee basic steps 111 data 1111111ng -
Step I: Dain pre pa rat ion, refer red to ns ··~c ruhh11 1!:l tlK' dntn ·· Data is selected, cleansed, 
and preprocessed under the guidance nnd knowledge of a domain expert. 
Step 2: A data mining algorithm is used to proces. the prepared data, compressing and 
transforming it to make it easy to identi fy any latent aluable nuggets of infonnation. 
Ster 3: The data mining output is evaluated to see if the mining algorithms discovered 
additional domain knowledge. 
Data mining differs from other analytical tools 111 the approach used in exploring the 
data relationships. Tradrt1onal database queries can answer questions lrl-.c " whnt wc1c 
my car sales in Scotland in 1995?" Other analyses, otkn cnlled mult id11m.:nst0nul or 
onlinc analytical processing, allow users to do more complex queries, such ns compnn ng 
sales relative to plan by quarter and region for the pnor two years. In both ~n . c . . 
howe er, the results arc si mpl , fi gures extracted from the data or nn aggregate of 
existing data. The user, who, by framing the proper question, obtains the desired answer, 
already knows the relationship among these data. 
2.2 Data Mining versus Traditional Database Queries 
Trad itional datubase queries contrasts with dutu mining since these nre t 1p1fied by the 
s1111pll: question such 11s "wh11t wc1c the snles or ornnge JlllCe 111 Jonunry I Q9S for the 
Boston 111 e11'/" Mult1tl 1111c11s1on11l 1111ulys1s, oOcn cnllctl on line anal t1 cnl processing 
(01 /\ P). lets users du 111uch mrn e complex quctic!-1, \uch n.., the compan~on of actunl and 
pl111111cd snks by 1 ·u1rn1 l'o1 the pr evious years of rntcre!'>t /\gn rn , the cn1phas1s 111 both 
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thcsl! <.: ases 1s Iha I the den c:d H.:sull(s) 1ll t.' \ nhl t.' {s). "h1ch arc an extraction or 
aggregation or ex isting dntn. Dntn mining, nn the: other hnnd, though the use of specific 
algorithms or search "engines", attempts to . ourcc out <liscernablc patterns and trends in 
I 
the data and infers rules from these pattern. With these rules or functions, the user is 
'.hen able to support , review and examine decisions in some related business or scientific 
area. 
Companies arc beginning to realize that their most valuable asset is information the. 
possess on customer and buying patterns. Competitiveness increasingly depends on the 
quality of decision making f1om past transactions and decisions. The nhility to improve 
the knowledge on customers and markets will enable businesses 10 hetta tnrgct thc:1r 
products and services. For cxamrlc, retailers arc able lo targcl customers for ~mks 
promotions and manage disparate inventory databases; telccommunicn11on compnnics 
can forecast demand patterns, pro fil e and segment customer groups, customize bill111g 
and analyze profi tabi lity; and, linancial institutions can consolidate infonnntion to 
scgmenti1.e financial products. 
2.3 Data Mining Technology 
The fundamcntul gonls of dotn mining arc pre<.hction nnd description. Prediction mnkcs 
use existing v11ri11blcs in the d11t11h11se 111 order to predict unknown or future vnlucs of 
inter ·st Dcscript1t111 focuses 011 li11di11g pnttcms descnhing the dnto nnd the subsequent 
prcse11t11tiu11 fo1 user 1nterpret11t1011 ·1 he relut1 vc emphasis of both prcd1ct1 on and 
13 
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llcscnpt ion vanes on the data m111111g s. sten\ usl'd St'\'cml nl!;!onthms fulfill these 
objectives. These nlgorithms nrc incorporntcd into the \'nrious dntn mining methods. 
2.3.1 Data Mining Algorithms 
There are severa l data mining algorithms which are used to solve specific problems or 
objectives. There arc categorized as classifications, associations, sequential patterns and 
clustering. The basic premise of associations is to find all generation develops profiles of 
different groups. A sequent ia l pattern identifies sequent ial patterns subject to n user -
specified minimum constra int. Clustering segments a database into subsets or clusters. 
I lowever, the method that wi ll be used in th is project is classification technique 
2.3.1.1 Chtssilication 
Classification is the process of fi nd ing a set of models (or fu nctions) thnt describe and 
distinguish data classes or concepts, for the purpose of being able to use the model to 
predict the class of objects whose class label is unknown. The derived model is bnscd on 
the analysis or a set or trai ning data (i.e., data objects whose class label is known) 
(Jiawei I Ian & Micheline Kamber, 200 I). Example of classifification as shown as figure 
2.2 in the next page. 
Clossiticution is the most commonly technique used in dntn mining, it emplo s n set of 
prcclnssified exnmples to develop u model thot cnn classify the population of lnrge 
1ccmds nus tools will 1'11111d detection nnd credit nsk nppllcat1 ons 
14 
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For a given sd of 1ccords with its corr ~spondi ng nttnlmtcs. a set of tags (representing 
classes of records) 1111d an nssignmcnt of n tng for cnrh fL'Cord. n classification function 
examines the set of tagged records nnd produces descriptions of the characteristics of 
records for each classes. For example in credi t analysis, the card issuing company will 
have customer records containing a number of descriptors. So for the customer with a 
known credit history. the customer's record is tagged as ' triple A or excellent '~ 'good' . 
' medi urn ' or ' poor'. The classi ftcation rule could be: -
o Customers with excellent credit history h~ve a debt/equity ratio or less than 1 O°'o. 
This rule could then be used to apply to new data sets for classification. Another 
example would be target marketing. Any company, which intends to cnrry out 
promotional mailings and using a profile generator, a classification or profi le is 
developed characterizing the people who had responded to the previous moil ing This 
profile is then taken as a predictor or response to the current mailing. The moiling list 1s 
filtered such that the promotional materials arc targeted towards those who match the 
profile. Besides target marketing and credit approval , profile generation is used for 
attached mailings nnd treatment - appropriateness determination. 
There arc !'bur steps in the classi fication method: -
1. Collection of the relevant set of datn and pnrt1t1omng or the datn into 
truining and testing datu 
ii. Anni sis ot' the rclcvunce of the dimensions involved 
II I , t'onst1 uct1on or the clnssi fi cut1on tree 
1v Testing the effectiveness of the cl11ss1fica11on us111g the test data set 
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Vix ure 2. 2: 1~·xumple of Classijic:atio11 
Classification: Application 
o Direct Mar keting 
Goal: Reduce cost of mailing by targeting a set of consumers likely to buy n new cell 
- phone product. 
Approach: I) Use the dnta for a similar product introduced before 
2) We know which customers decided to buy and which decided 
otherwise. This {buy, don 't buy} decision forms the clnss attribute 
3) Collect various dcmogrnphic, litCstylc, and company - interaction 
rclutcd i11formation about all such customers. 
4) Use this information us input attrihutcs to lcnrn n clMsificr model 
u Jt'nuul Ockction 
Chml: Pr edict fr1111dul ~11t cnsl:s in credit curd 111111M1ctions. 
J\ ppro11clr I ) l J:-;c ·rcdi I l!a rd Ir 11 11s11ct ions and the i 11 format ion on its account - holder 
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as att ri butes. 
- when docs a customer buy, what d0c. he huy, how oflen he pays on 
time, etc. 
2) Label past transactions as fraud or fair transactions. This forms the 
, class attribute 
3) Leam a· model for the class of the transactions 
4) Use this model to detect fraud by observing credit card transactions on 
an account 
o C ustomer Attrition I Churn 
Goal: To predict whether a customer is likely to be lost to a competitor. 
Approach: I) Use detailed record of transactions with each of the post nnd present 
customers, 
To find attributes 
- how often customer calls, where he calls, what time - of the day he 
calls most, his financial status, marital status. etc. 
2) Label the customers as loyal or disloyal 
3) Find a model for loyalty 
2.J.1.2 Associntion 
This associution ulgorithm he-; numerous applicat ions, including supcnnarkct. inventory 
planning, shelf plunning, uttuchcd mailing in direct marketing and promotional sales 
plnnn111g Foi c:<nmplc. the 11ssoc1ution rule deri ve~. from dntn m11ung a dntaba c of 
t1 uns11 ·turns (via the product bnr code scanner), a 'market basket' or list consisting of 
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the set of' items bought by a customer on 11 s 111g k ' 1 ~ 11 tn u sw rc. The associat ion rule 
could lH.:: -
o 75% of' customers who bu com chip. 
The number ' 75%' refers to the confidence factor. a measure of the predictive power of 
the rule. The lell hand side (LI IS) item is Coke, whereas com chips are the right hand 
side (RI IS) itcn1, of the rule. The algorithm procedures a large number of these rules and 
it is up to the user to select the subset of rules that have higher confidence levels and the 
percentage of the lists or ' market baskets' that allow this rule. There might nlso be 
multiple associations such as: -
o 65% of customer who buy Coke and corn chips also huy salsa. 
It is important for the user to determine whether there is some clement of chance 
correlation (Coke and chips were on sale) or whether there is an unknown but important 
correlation (salsa was also being bought). The impact here is how docs the supcmrnrkct 
, 
boost salsa sales? What happens if there is a Pepsi promotion? Conversely, whnt item 
.• houkl be stucked wi th each other on the same shelf; inventory of related items should 
closely follow each other. 
2.3.1.3 Scqucncinl Pnucrns 
The input dutn ts set of sequences, coiled data sequences. Ench dnta sequences arc nn 
mdc1cd ltst of t1 1msuctmns (or item sets), where ench trnnsnct1 on 1s n set of items 
(lttcrnls). T picnlly there is 11 lrummction time associated wi th each transaction. A 
wqm:11t111I p11tlc111 111 :-;o consists or 11 list of' sci ~ of 11crn\ 'I he problem 1$ to find all 
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sequential palterns wi th a user spc..:c tlicd m11H mt111\ support. where the support or a 
sequent ia l pnttern is the percenlngc of dntn . equences thnt contnin the pattern. 
This technique looks at purchases, or events, occurring in a sequence over time. For 
example, retailer might discover that customers, who buy TVs, tend also to purchase 
8mrn camcorders 60% of the time. 
o 60% of customers buy TVs followed by 8mm camcorders. 
!\ similar scquc.1cc rule could be: -
0 90% or the time, whenever a sale of Coke goes up, sales or prct7.Cls nlso goes up. 
This \.viii impact greatly on store layout and also identify customers who cRn be tnrgct. 
of sales promotion efforts for camcorders, if they have purchnsed TVs wi thin the Inst 3 
months. This type of algorithm is especially useful for catalog companies and financial 
investment firms, who arc able to analyze sequences of events that affect the prices of 
fi nancial instruments. 
2.3.1.4 Clustering 
<..l ustering is a process of grouping a set of physical or abstract objects into cla scs of 
similar objects. !\ cluster is u collection of dutu objects that arc similar to one another 
wi thin the snme cluster nmJ cue d1ss1milur to the objects 111 other cluster . . 
In ·lustering. tlu.:1c nre no prcdclincd classes and no examples. The records arc grouped 
tnttcthc1 '"'the h11s1s of self .111niln1ity It 1s up to the miner to dctcnninc ''hat mcanmg, 
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i r a11y, to attach to the resulting cl ustcrs. /\ pn1 t1rular cl u~tcr of symptoms might indicate 
membership in different subrulturc . . 
Clustering will segment a database into subsets or clusters. These can be created 
statistically or by using neural and symbolic unsupervised induction methods. The 
various neural and symbolic methods are distinguished by the type of attribute values 
that can be accepted (numeric, nominal and structured objects); cluster representation. 
and cluster organization (in a hierarchy or Oat list). This segmentation approach was 
developed to deal with the processing of consumer surveys. For example. u survey 
questionnaire containing 25 multiple choice questions, can be analyzed hy question 1 c. 
35% answered response ' 13 ' for question I, and so fort h. The chollcnge is to nnnly1c this 
questionnaire as a collection of 25 answer patterns, each provided by a single consumer. 
This technique wi ll divide consumers according their answer patterns, thus crcntmg n . ct 
of groups which have the maximum similarity wi thin them and the maximum difference 
between them. Some of the pertinent uses have been in the analysis of patent datnbnscs 
by the degree that there is agreement in the use of key words; analyzing text for 
concepts; understanding types of consumes in consumer surveys nnd finding rcle ant 
research nrticlcs. 
2.3.2 Clnssificntion Tcchnit1uc 
There ure severnl types or technique thut cnn use to onnly1.e the clnss1ficntion pattern 
such n Nu\vc Bn csiun Clnssilicr, Ncurnl Network , Dcc1 ~ 1on Tree. Dcc1s1on Tnblc nnd 
:m on But. 111 th is report I wi ll discuss on Narvc Bayesian Classifier and Decision Tree. 
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2.3.2.1 Na'ivc Hnycsinn ( 'htssificr 
13aycsian classifier is statisticnl classifier nnd they can predict class membership 
probabilities, such as the probability thnt a gi en sample belongs to a particular class. It 
is based on Bayesian theorem described below. Studies comparing classification 
algorithms have found simple Bayesian classifier known as Nai've Bayesian classifier to 
be comparable in perfonnancc with decision tree and neural network classifiers and they 
have also exhibited high accuracy and speed when applied to large databases. 
Nai'vc l3aycs classifiers assume that the effect of an attribute vn luc on n given class i. 
independent of values of other attributes. This assumption is cnllcd class conditional 
independence. It is mac.Jc to simplify the computation and in this sense considered to he 
"Nai've". 
Bayes Theorem 
Let X be the data sample whose class label is unknown. Let 11 be some hypothesis. such 
as data sample X belongs ton specified class C. ror classification we want to dctenninc 
P (11/X), the probabi lity that the hypothesis I I holds given the observed data sample X. 
P (11/X) is the posterior probability. Or a posteriori probability, of 11 conditioned on X. 
For exumplc, suppose world of dntu sumples consists of fruits, described by their color 
und shnpc. Suppose thnt X is red und round, and that 11 is hypothesis that X is an apple. 
Then P (11/X) rcllccts our conlidcncc thut X is an npplc given that we hn c seen X 1s 
io1111d nnd 1 ·d 111 co11t111st P( l I) 1s the prior p1ohab1lity. or n pnon probabiltty, of 11 Jn 
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tl11s i.:xa mplc P(l I) is the prnbahtl1 1y thnt nny giw p datn sannk i!' nn apple. regardless ur 
how the data sample looks. The p<lStcrior prnbahi l it~~. r (l l j ) . is based on more 
information (such as hnckground l,.nowlcdgc) than prior probabi lity, P(H), which is 
independent or x. 
Similarly, I' ( X/l l) is posterior probability of X conditioned on H. That is, it is the 
probabi lity that X is red and round given that we know that it is true that X is an apple. 
P(X) is prior probability of X i.e., it is the probability that a data sample from our set of 
frui ts is red and round. 13aycs theorem is useful 111 that it provides a way of calculnt ing 
the posterior probnbility, P(ll/X), from P(H), P(X), and P(X/JI ). Buyes theorem is 
P( ll lX) = P(Xlll )P(ll )/P(X) 
Pin}'. Tennis - example 
outlook' rem ~eratur• Hum ldlti W lndi c 11'u 'I 
su nny hot high false N 
sunny hot high true N Pl sunnvlo) = 219 Plsunnvln\ = 3/5 
overc as t ho t high fa lse p Plovercastlo) = 4/9 P<overcastln) = 0 
r;i ln m ild high fa lse p 
rain coo l normal fal se p P<rainlo) = 3/9 P<rainln) = 2/5 
r o In c ool no rm al true N 
ove rca s t coo l no rm al true p 
sunny m lld h igh false N P<hotlo) = 2/9 P<hotln) - 2/5 
sunny cool normal falGO p 
rain m lld norm a l false p Plmildlo) = 4/9 P<mildln) = 215 
sunny mild norm ol truo p Pfcoolln) = 115 overc ast m lid high true p 
ovo1 c ast ho t norm al false p 
rain m lld h igh tru o N P<h1ohlo) = 3/9 Pl h1ohln) = 4/5 
P(p) = 9/14 P<normollo) = 6/9 P<normolln) = 215 
P(n) = 5/14 1wf~t/ l Pllruelo) = 319 Pllrueln\ = 315 
Plfelsolo) 6/9 P<falseln) = 215 
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Outlo ok p N p N 
sunny 2/9 3/5 3/9 4/5 
overca st 4/9 0 6 /9 1 /5 
---
ra in 3/9 2/5 
Te 
hot 
----
_'li'L_ 21.§_ 
mild 4 /9 2/5 
coo l 3/9 1/5 
An unseen sample X = <rain, hot, high, false> 
P(Xlp )· P(p) P(rainlp )· P(hotlp )· P(highlp )· P( falselp )· P(p) 
- 3/9·2/9·3/9·6/9·9/14 - 0.0 10582 
P( Xln)· P(n) P( rai nln)·P(hotln )· P(highln )· P( folscl11)· P( n) 
- 2/5·2/5·4/5·2/5·5114 0.fl I Hl1H1 
Sample \ ;, classified in class 11 (don't1>lny) 
ViJ!,Llrl' 2. 3: l·:xample <>/Na ive R11yesiu11 ( .'lassijier 
2.J .2.2 Decision Trees 
Decision tree is a wondcrrut tool for data mining. This methodology uses a hierarchy of 
ij' 1'11•11 statements (if condition then outcome) to classi fy dnto. There arc two main 
types of decisions trees: classification trees and regression trees, but these l\ o trees ha\ C 
11 same structl' rc. The advantage in this application is that it is faster and more 
understandable than ncuH1l networks. The if 1/Jc11 statements could also be complex. 
cspccinlly 1r the condit ion l ist is long. For instance, consider the following example. 
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outlo ok 
--~ , J~ • s unn ./ rain 
-;/-" overcas t 
~,. I 
hWlcdi ty wi ndy 
p 
K p K p 
Figure 2 . ./:Decision Tree Structure 
\Vhcn to use Decision Trees 
Decision trees methods arc a good choice when the data mining tnsk is clnssificntion of 
records or prediction of outcomes. Use decision trees when your goal is to nssign en h 
record to one of a few broa~ categories. Decision trees nre nlso n nnturnl choice when 
your goal is to generate rules that can be easily understood, explained, nnd translated 
into SQL or a natural languag<!. 
2.4 Data Mining Applications 
Among the highest profile users or data mining arc the banking, financin l, nnd 
telecommunicnt1ons industries, but the full spcctrnm of users is very broad. A sun c ' 
that have been done from Two Crows Corporation found these applications of data 
lllllllllg : -
• Ad revenue forecnsting 
• Churn ( t urnovcr) l'lmnngcmcnt 
• t ' lnims prnccssing 
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• Credit ri sk analys is 
• Cross marketing 
• Customer profiling 
• Customer retention 
• Electronic commerce 
• Exception reports 
• rood - service menu analysis 
• rraud detection 
• Government policy setting 
• I tiring profiles 
• Market basket analysis 
• Medical management 
• M ember enrollment 
• New product develop1 nent 
• Process control 
• Quality control 
• Shelf management I store mnnugcmcnt 
• Student recrui ting nnd retention 
• Targeted marketing 
• Wurrnnty nnnlysis 
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2.5 Future Challenges of Data Mining 
•!• Dfltfl glut 
The current philosophy of dntn collection is ·collect now process later'. The issue 
arises as to whether we arc collecting the right data in right amounts and how do 
we can distinguish between what is important I unimportant. It is thus essential to 
lcam from data - in order to develop tools and techniques to determine the 
relevant data for collection, archival and purging. 
•!• Appropriate use 
There is a need for methodologies to assist 111 the strategic use of clnta for 
competitive advantage. For example, Canon found from dntn thnt Xerox is best 
in copier service they changed rules of game by selli ng disposnblc copier 
cartridges - making copier service unnecessary. Some applications that predict 
market behavior or slock selection of mutual funds using neural networks mny 
never be publicized if successful, since the goal is to attain compctiti e 
advantage. 
•!• Differl11g data ~)'pe.'i 
Datu will not be conlincd to numeric data types only. Data processing wi ll have 
to devise new nlgorithn1s to hnndle non tcxtunl, geometric, mult 11nedia data 
t pcs mult i lingunl text, 11nugcs, video, audio, graphical, tcmpornl, relational, 
cntegnrit.:111 nnd continuous dntn. There is n need for n unifying framework for 
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data representation and problem solving m onkr tt' knrn nn<l discover from large 
amounts or data. 
•:• Distributed e11virtmme11t 
As business evolve globally, data centers will be dispersed accordingly. The 
development of tools and techniques to enable data discovery from distributed 
databases and networked database environments, will be necessary. There should 
also be dynamic access to networked databases, perhaps even with the use of 
intell igent agents. 
•:• Direct i11ter11ctio11 
Data mining should be able to interact directly wi th the DBMS instend of 
allowi ng users to extract data from the Dl3MS and maintain these cxtrnct. 
outside the DBMS. This interaction will faci litate data mining operations and 
data management. If the data mining operation is done within the DBMS rnthcr 
than in t h1..~ application's memory space, the prohlem of scaling can be ovc;rcomc. 
•:• Data structure.\· 
Vendors nre ulso debuting whether it is better to set up a relational OL/\P 
structure or u rnult idimensionul one. Relational structures, where datn 1s stored in 
tubular format , perm its ud hoc queries nnd navigation by matching fidd values 
between tnhles In a mult1d imensiorml orchilecturc however, sets of cubes arc 
nrrnngcd in 11 11 nys. with subsets created uccordtng to category ror example, in a 
snks d11 t11h11sc these 11n11ys can show d11 t11 hy gcogrnphy. time and product 
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2.6 What is Electronic Comn1ercc? 
I ~ l cctronic commerce is an emerging model of new . d hng nnd merchandising tools in 
which buyers arc able to participate in all phases of a purchase decision, whi le stepping 
through those processes electronical ly rather than in a physical store or by phone (with a 
physical catalog). The processes in electronic commerce include enabling a customer to 
access product information, select items to purchase, purchase items securely, and have 
the purchase settled financially. 
The term 'electronic commerce' embraces electronic trading, electronic messaging, EDI . 
. 
EFT, electronic mail (e-mail ), facsimile, computer to fox (C fox). clectromc 
catalogues and bulletin board services (OBS), shared da tabases and directories, 
cont inuous acquisition and lifecycle support (CJ\LS), electronic news nnd infonnntion 
scrvit;cs, electronic payroll , electronic form s (F. form s), online nccess to services such 
as the Internet, and any other form of electronic data transmission. 
Internet commerce or E commerce uses online electronic technolOb'Y connected via the 
Internet to assist and enhance a variety of business processes, functions nnd systems 
Using the Internet for commerce means far more than simply processing payment 
transactions when u customer buys products online, although this is how " E -
commerce'' is now gencrnlly being defined. 
Internet commerce systems 111 c being cstnblishcd for nutn1nnt111g and enhnncing many 
nspcl·ts of' com1111111ic11tums, publishing, marketing, soles and customer service such as: -
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• Customer Rcse:11 ch 
• Pre Sales l ~nquirics 
• In formation Publishing nnd Disscminntion 
• Sales 
• Advertising 
• Promotions 
• Publ ic Relations 
• Purchasing 
• Transactions 
• Funds Transfer 
• Production 
• Ful fi llment 
• Del ivery 
• A fter Sales Service 
• Ongoing Relationship Management and 
• Customer Support 
2.6.1 Basic Function of Electronic - Commerce Systems 
Electronic commerce is coming of age. Electronic sales in n recent quarter arc double 
those of the entire previous yeur. In some instances. 'companies create electronic -
,.ommcrce cnpnbili tu.:s out of u four of foiling behind competitors or o. a re. ult of the 
gcncrn l nmmc11 tum to cxpnmJ the USC or an ex1st111g Internet presence but the pri mary 
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value proposition is the prospect of in ·1cased r~' ~nue ti om new markets and creation of 
new, lower cost, electronic distribution channel~ . 
Internet services providers (ISPs) arc beginning to launch, or are at least evaluating, 
electronic - commerce hosting services. These services position the service provider as 
the customers' electronic - commerce capabil it ies, managing the networking and server 
aspects or the initiative. This allows the ISP' s customers to concentrate on their core 
businesses and expands the relationship of the customer and the ISP. An ISP's ability to 
offer a ri ch electronic - commerce environment, on it own or in partnership w ith nn 
electronic business provider, w ill be important in differentinting high value I ' Ps 
from lower value, access only ISPs. 
Customer's Pers1lcctive 
From a customer's perspecti ve, the purpose of an electronic - commerce system is to 
enable customer to locate and purchase a desired good or services over the Internet when 
the customer is interested in mak ing the purchase. 
l\lcrchnnt's Perspective 
From a merchant 's perspecti ve, the key function or an electronic commerce system i 
to gcnerute higher revenues than the merchant would achieve without the s. stem. In 
urder to uchieve this purpose. the electronic commerce system must recreate or utilize 
existing dntu und business processes. /\II of the some processes thnt the merchant must 
hnvc 111 pince to support an in store or catalog purchase must also be in place for an 
l'kction1c JH11 ch11se pmduet 111t'o11nnt1on, 11wcntory '\ stems, customer services, and 
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transaction capabili ties (including rrcd11 authori1nti l n. tnx romputation, financial 
sett lement, and shipping) 
Additional functions of an electronic - commerce system, related to revenue generation, 
arc to help rcddine aml enhance an enterprise's brand strength, customer - service 
capabi lities, and supply - chain effectiveness. An electronic - commerce system is one 
of the areas of an enterprise's infrastructure that is open to customers via the Web, but it 
should be linked with other in formation technology (IT) systems that affect customer 
service (i.e., inventory and billing). 
Basic Components 
Provision of this basic system requires Internet access and nn nccess device at the 
location of the home shopper, a Web - applicat ion server nnd electronic commerrc 
software (enabling catalog creation and transaction processing), security gutcways to 
limit external access to internal data systems, and integration software to pull data from 
the appropriate support systems into the commerce environment (sec Vip, urc 2.5). 
lJ11vo1 s 
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?--7 E-Com1nerce and Data Mining 
Wi ll electronic commerce be the killer app for dntn mining'. E commerce sites collect 
massive amounts of data on customer purchases, browsing pattems, usage times, and 
preferences. Information on competitors' offerings and prices also can be collected from 
the sites. They can adjust their prices and promotions quickly and systematic, based on 
changing trends and personalization rules. Because e - business implement close - loop 
computerized solutions, many of the traditional barriers to the effective application of 
data mining are significantly lower, such as access to data, data transfonnations, process 
automation, and timeliness of discoveries. 
All areas of electronic commerce arc relevant. Part icular problems of inte1est include, 
but ure not limited to: personali1..ation (both model discovery und deployment ), mass 
customi1..ation, increasing maiket basket value (e.g., cross - selling), improving customer 
satisfaction and loyalty, improving search facilities, recommender systems (e.g., 
collaborative liltcring), improving navigation, improving marketing, improving 
advertising (e.g .. ad matching and profiling), increasing frequency of visits and 
conversion rates, reducing costs, business to consumer and business to business 
transactions, ccmpetitive intelligence, shopping agents, and the transfer of mmed 
knowledge to convcntioiml stores and convcntionnl distribut ion channels (c.g. direct 
channels, self service chnnncls, indirect channels) 
Also 1clcvnnt 111c gcncrnl tcch111cul issues when 11pphcd to c commerce. These include, 
hut 111 · not limited to· intcgrn lion wi th lorgc c commerce systems and dnta warehouses, 
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im.:orporating performance li.!edhnck (e.g., campaign mnnngemcnt) to 11nprove models, 
da ta transformatio ns (e.g., creation of customer signnturcs !md grqfi les), multi - level 
• 
data (e.g., hierarchical data), text mining, click stream mining (e.g., web log analysis and 
Jbstractions), integration with syndicated data , incorporating prior business knowledge, 
post processing operations (e.g., visualization and workflow integration), privacy 
issues, and emerging standards (e.g., APls). 
2. 7. 1 What E- Commerce Problems Does Data Mining Solve? 
Data mining can be used to solve almost any e - commerce problem that in olvc, data. 
including: -
• Increasing business unit and overall profitability 
• Understanding customer desires and needs 
• Identi fying profitable customers and acquiring new ones 
• Retain ing customers and increasing loyalty 
• Increasing ROI and reducing costs on promotions 
• Cross selling and up selling 
• Detecting fraud, waste and abuse 
• Determining credit risks 
• Increasing Web site profitability 
• lncrcnsing store truf'lic nnd optimizing layouts for increased sales 
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2.8 Data Mining Existing Systent 
/\ research was done to fi nd vnrious cxi~ting dntn mining system due to develop the 
Data Mi ning in Electronic Commerce. From the many types of online data mining 
system, the fo llowing existing systems would be discussed. 
2.8.1 Poly Analyst 4.4 (ww\v.megaputer.com) 
MEGAPUTER Intell igence Inc. announced the release of Poly Analyst 4.4, a high - end 
bata Mining tool offering new features that dramatically simpli fy the process of 
integrating the results obtained through PolyAnalyst 4.4 data analysis in any external 
decision support applications and help processing very large databases in their enti rct '· 
The new PolyAnalyst Model Application Wi1.a1d allows simple scoring or dntn "' nn ' 
externa l source th rough a standard SQL - based protocol, OLE DB. PolyAnnlyst cnn 
export created models in XM IJPMML format for store these models in a new OLE DB 
for Data Mining fonnat suitable for direct data scoring. Additionally, PolyAnnlyst 4.4 
provides In - Place Data Mining capabil ity for working with very large data in dynamic 
SQL mode through an intuitive interface. 
2.8. 1.1 New Features of Poly Analyst 4.4 
PolyAnalyst ersion 4.4 delivers numerous new features including: -
• Model Application Wi1,nrd for scoring external data in any source through a 
stnndnrd 01.1 ~ DB for Dutu M1111ng protocol 
• 111 Plncl! SQI. mode l)utn Mi ning for proccssmg very large databases. 
S11p1 H11 tl'd nit un th111s like Decision Tree, Market 13a~"-ct Anni st nnd lustering. 
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• Exporting created nintkls to ,, M IJPMMI format 
• Opt1m11.cd I kc1s1on Tree algori thm bn. ~d on lnt(,mmtwn Gain criteria 
• Suppo1t for weighted nccurncy clnssilicntion into difTurcnt classes in the Classify 
and Decision Tree algorithms 
• Support for SAS format data fi les 
• Improved Decision Tree viewer and exporting OT models in I lTML fom1at for 
comprehensive printing 
2.8.1.2 Machine Learning Algorithms 
PolyAnalyst provides the following machine learning algori thms for dnta exploration· -
• Classify 
• Cluster 
• Decision Forest 
• Decision Tree 
• Discri 111 i nate 
• Find laws 
• I .ink Analysis 
• Market 13nsket Anulysis 
• Memory hnsed Renso11 111g 
• Pol Net Predictor 
• Text Anni sis 
• T11111s11ct101111 l l311skct A1111lys1s 
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2.8.2 DBMincr (www.dl>mincr.cona) 
DBMincr is a data mining system that originate d fro m the lntd l1 gcnt Database S 1stcms 
Rescan.:h Laboratory, Simon Fraser University, British Columbia, Canada, and has been 
l'urlhcr developed by DIJMiner Technology Inc., lJritish Columbia, Canada. 
nnMi ncr is a culling edge, on line nnalylicnl mining system running on the Micro. oil 
SQL Server 7.0 Plato system and developed for interactive mining of multiple level 
knowledge in large relut1onal databases and datn warehouses. The most features of the 
1)13Micr s stem is its tight inh.:g111t inn of on line 11nnlyticnl processing (OLAP) with n 
' 1dc spcc l1 u111 o l\ 111111 mining fu11c tio11~. 111clud1ng classification. nssocintion. pn:d1cl1011. 
rlm111l'h.·1 i1atio11. 1111d duster :ng D13Mincr 011 l111c a11alytic.:nl mining (0LAtv1) servers 
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/\ X, SX a11u DX 2000 arc clcsig11cd to <lrnmnt1rn lly i mproH~ (We r trnd1t ional query and 
01./\P 
Dl3Miner integrates smoothly with relational database and data warehouse systems to 
provide a user - fri endly, interactive data mining environment with high performance. 
This system provides enterprise users powerful capabilities to extract more value and 
knowledge from their business and operational data to make decisions. 
2.8.2.1 T he Features of DBMiner 
Dl3Miner offer its latest solutions with several fea tu res as show ns below -
• Power nnd Accurncy 
DIJMincr provides models and scenarios from which users cnn hoth undcrstnnc1 
data relationships and make decisions based on discover knowledge. Dl3Mincr's 
advanced data visualization functions allow users to present disco ercd 
knowledge and results in such comprehensive forms. 
• Ensy - To - l lsc 
While DBM iner offers very sophisticated analytical functions, the under! mg 
dntu mining technology is well hidden from end users, enabling them to u.c the 
sollwure with no knowledge or training in ndvnnccd stnt ist1 cnl concepts 
l)BMincr systems nre nlso full y intcgrntcd with fnmilinr npplicntions such ns 
Microson I ~xccl . wi th which users cnn internet to ohtnm desired results 
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I Jscrs have an abili ty to extract mnrc \ nlunl le informntion from their existing 
hardware and soft ware system. DBMincr pro\'idcs nn open architecture that is 
easy to integrate with populnr databases and front - end tools, and work with any 
ODBC, OLE DB and web based sources. DBMiner also enables users to take full 
advantages or Microsoft Server and its OL/\P Services capabi lity. 
• Effic iency and Pcrfornrnncc 
/\n iterat ive process in which knowledge workers fine tune their unnlys1s to 
arri c at a valid conclusion is decisions making. These workc1s Im e limited t1m~ 
to wait while their system churns th rough data for each iterntion. 
2.8.2.2 Current Products of DBMincr - DBMi11er 2.0 
The Dl3Mincr system has evolved from a research system prototype ton system produ ·t 
The minimum hardware requi rement for the DBMincr system is n Pent ium 550 
111achinc wi th 64 MB R/\M and runs on Windows/NT. There arc several products 
developed by Dl3Mincr, which arc Dl3Mincr Insight , Dl3Mincr /\X 2002, DOMincr SX 
2002, DBMincr DX 2002 and Dl3Miner 2.0. In th is sess,ion I j ust focused to DBMtncr 
2.0. 
DHMi ncr 2.0 can he l're1,;ly downlondl!d at http://db.cs.sfu.cn/D13Mincr nr 
ht tp //\ \\\ d\Hl\1111.! I COil\ for 9() d11y lr llll ll '>C 
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The major new ft•atun·s of l>Bl\1i11rr 2.0 nn•: -
• A platform chnnge to run over the ~ ticro. (,ft SQL orvcr 7.0 Plato data 
warehouse system. 
• Addi tion of a cluster mining module. 
• Implementation of a better classification algorithm. 
• Use of Excel 2000 to improve the display and nexibi lity of OLAP functions. 
The key features of DUMincr 2.0: -
• Association which perfonning market basket analysis, dependency nnalysi, . nnd 
correlation for mult idimensional databases 
• Clustering which that performing data segmentation, grouping dnta mto d1stmct 
classes l•ased on the similarity of the properties of the dnta 
• Classification wliich that perform ing data relevance analys is. mnrket I customer 
segmentation, and business decision making assistance 
• 31> data browsing which displaying any portions of your data in n 3 - D cube 
view, nnd supporting OLAP exploratory analys is on the 3 I) cube 
• lntcgrntion with Microsoft QL Server which mining direct! on M QL 
Server and OL/\P data 
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2.8.3 Clernetine - SPSS Inc. (www .c len1e ntine .co111) 
<.. ' lc1m:11t111c, SPSS· Enterprise strength data mining workbench, help busi11csscs 
1111 p10 c the p1nlitnbil1ty of customer rclat1011 c;h1ps th1011gh i11 depth 1111clc1stn11J111g or 
data. Organi n1tio11s use the 111sight gained from Clement ine to retain profitable 
r uston11:1s, identity up und cross se ll ing opportunit ies, attract new customers, detect 
l'inud, 1 educe risk und improve government sci vice delivery. Clcmcnt1111.: can help 
h11 ~11 1cs.;cs hcth.:1 1111dc1 "t1111d thc11 t.: 11, to111e1s'011l111c helm 1or nnd 1 mprO\ e Web site 
<k 'l1g11. 111r 11..• 11sc c stu1 c s11 lcs 111HI deliver onlinc i,c1vicc\ more d Tcct1 vel) 
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Clc111c11Li11e 6.0 was the li rst versm11 to <lll~r n Wl.'h m11Hng ngpliratio11 template. 
Whether or not they have any previous exp"-ricncl.' mining Wch data. organizations can 
use this template to gel a jump start on their Web mining project. Clementine now also 
includes a data mapping tool lo aid users in applying the templates to their own data. In 
addition lo he Web mining application template, Clementine also has a template for use 
with telecommunications data mining projects. Called "CATS" (Clementine Application 
Templates), these tools provide end users wi th collections of pre - built streams, sample 
data and user guides designed for specific applications. 
2.8.3.1 The 14caturcs of SPSS 
• Capture more datasets wi th expanded options 
SPSS offers many dat ~ management features to enhance businesses nnalys1s -
o Analyze more data faster 
o Select cases either permanently or temporarily 
o Select random samples or subsets of cases for analysis 
o Weight cnscs by values of a selected variable 
o Merge and append files 
o Import data from any 0 Dl3C 
Micrnson Access 
compliant data source, including 
• 01./\ I' 1cpo1t cubes nncr n111 xim11111 insight 
SPSS' report 01.A P (Onl ine Analyticnl Processing) fcnturcs gi c . ou n fast, 
lkxihlc w11y lo crcnlc, distribute and rnanipulnte informatron for ad hoc decision 
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11iak111g. Cteatc 1'1 cque119 t abk~. grnph!'\ n11d tcport n 1bcs that li.:aturc SPSS' 
uniquc. aw:11<l-wi1111 ing pivoting tcrhnoh.w ' Add gn.•at-k't'king tables to your 
reports and presentations that clearly communicate your resul ts. The report cubes 
arc interactive tables that enable you to slice, dice and explore your data like 
never be for e. Wi th j ust a mouscclick. you can explore every angle and aspect or 
your data. 
• C)uickly find the answer we need 
SPSS is the lead ing desktop statistical software package, and goes for beyond 
basic descriptive statistics. You can be confident you'll huvc the right procedure 
to get the in formation you need from your dntu. The Statistics Conch helps you 
choose the right procedure for your analysis and the Results Conch help. you 
understand your resul ts. 
SPPS Screen Shots: 
Vig 11re 2. 13: SJ',\ ',\' / >1110 J·:t111or 
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OLAP Cubes 
Vig 11re 2. /.I: S/ >SS {}/,Al' Cuhes 
1:1x 11n· 2. 15: ,\"I'S.\' S1a11.,l 1<' ( 'ruwh 
2.8.4 IBM DB2 Intelligent Miner for Data 
Tiu.: 11 lM l11l l' ll igr 11t Mim·r fa111i ly lid ps itk 11 tify and cxtrm:t high-vnluc business 
111 tl' lliµl! 11cc frrn 11 yo111 d11 t11 nsscts. Thr ough a process of "knowledge disco cry," your 
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orga11w1tio11 can leverage hidden i11fo11nnlHll\ m 1ts dntn. unco n ng associa tions, 
pattc1 ns. and trends that cnn lend to rcnl com1 ctiti \'I.' nd\'antnge. IBM DB2 Universal 
Database is the Business Intelligence platform for enterprise wide analytics. IBM 
Intelligent Miner technologies provide the advanced analytics for you to deliver end - to 
end mining solutions. There are 3 types of product of Intelligent DB Miner, which are 
IBM DB2 Intelligent Miner for Data, IBM Intelligent Miner Scoring, and Intelligent 
Miner for tex t. In this part, I just review 082 Intelligent Miner for Data. 
2.8.4.1 IBl\11 DB2 Intelligent Miner for Data 
IBM DB2 Intelligent Miner for Data enables users to mine structu1 cd dntn stored in 
conventional databases or Oat files. Its mining algori thms have been successfu lly used. 
by customers and partners alike, to address business problems in such oreas ns customer 
relationship marketing and fraud and abuse detection. It allows users to increasing!. 
levcrngc the data warehouse and more quickly derive business va lue from thnt 
investment 
2.8.4.2 Features and Benefits of DB2 Intelligent Miner for Data 
• Sin~lc fram ework for data mining - a suite of tools to support the itcrnti ' e 
process, oflcring dutu processing, statistical analysis, nnd results visualiw tion to 
complement 11 vnricty of mining methods. 
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• Proven mining algorithms thnt can lw m~cd individually or in combination to 
address a wide range or husinc . . p1ohkms and deliver measurable business 
results. 
• Scalable solution focused on the technical issues of large-scale mining, such as 
large volumes of data, parallel data mining on AIX, Windows NT, Sun Solaris. 
and OS/390, direct ly mining 082* data, long-running mining operations, and 
optimization of mining algorithms. 
• Core technology for 113M data m111 111g solut ions, supported hy industry-
rccognize<l mining consultants deployed worldwide, with customer engagements 
in finance, telecommunication, insurance, and health cnrc. 
• A1>1>licntio11 progrnm miug interface enabling development of customi1cd, 
industry-specific mining applications by customers, ll3M, and ll3M Business 
Partners. 
2.8.5 Oraclc9i Dntn Mining 
Ornclc91 Dntn Mining is an option to Oracle91 Database Enterprise Edi tion (EE) that 
embeds <lain mining f'11nctior111 lity for rnnking classifications, predictions. and 
nssociut1 ons. All modcl-huilding und scoring functions nrc acccss1blc through n Jn a-
bused Al'I. t 'oi11p1111y con bui ld integrntcd business in telligence npplicntions by using 
tl11 :-; system 01nclcV1 Dain Mining helps companies to huild business intelligence 
11pplil· 11 tio 11s thnt ~1111 f'111d 111c1111i11gt'ul pntt cm~ 1111d n\soc1at1onc; 111 corporate dnto 
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2.8.S. I Competi tive Ad v:111tagcs of Orncle9i Dnht l\1ining 
Ornclc!h Dnta ~.1 in ing provitk s sc crnl competitive advnntngcs: -
r Data Mining Embedded in Orncle9i Database 
Oraclc9i Data Mining can simplif the process of extracting business intell igence 
from large amounts of data. All the data mining functionality is embedded in 
Oracle <Ji Database wi th Oracle9i Data Mining. So the data, data preparation, 
model building, and model scoring activities all in database. 
,. Abi lity to Enhance Applicat ions with Predictions nnd lnsi~h ts 
Oracle91 Data Mining enables companies to systcmati i'.c the cx t1nctio11 and 
integration of new business intelligence within their operntions. Jnvn based API 
of th is system can be usc<l by appl ication <lcvclopcrs to n<l<l <lntn mining insights 
and predictions to enhance business applications such as CRM, ERP, Web 
portals, and wireless applications. 
r .lnvn - based API 
Java based /\Pl can be used by application developers to access OrnclcY1 Data 
Mining' functionnlity. Programmatic control of all data mining functions enables 
automation or dnta preparation, model building, and model scoring operations 
2.8.5.2 Supported A l~orithms in Oraclc9i Data Mining 
l>ntn Mi n111g 11lgo1i1hm:- n1 e 11 111chine learning techniques for nnnl 11ng for specific 
rn1cgo1 ies or pr oblems. The1e 111 e two ulgori thms prnv1dc<l by Oraclc!h Data Mining, 
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wlm:h ar c..: Na'ivc..: Bayc..:s fo r (' lassilk al io11s and Pr t'dk twns nnd A~socia li o n Rules for 
fi11di11g patlc..: rm; of cu-occ11rring t:vc..:11ts. 
Or:tcl<'Yi l>aCn Mining Screen Shoes: 
Profile: CD B_uyers 
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Chapter 3: Methodology ] 
----::.~~~~~~~---' 
The syslcms model used for 1his project is Wnterfa ll Model wi th Prototyping. This 
development strategy combines the strengths of both Waterfall Model and Prototyping. 
The development of a prototype system based on the design is extremely important as it 
can indicate problems in the original design. It is in this phase that the gathering of 
importnn1 and pertinent infor:natiun is done. 
3.1 The Waterfall Model 
The Waterfall Model, which is also called the classic li fe cycle, or the sequential model 
is a systematic and sequential approach to software development that begins nt the 
system level and progresses through analysis, design, coding, testing, nnd . upport 
(Pr essman, R.S., 1992). With this model , the work bl!gins by establishing requirement 
for all systems clements. 
·1 his system view is essential because sonware interacts with other elements such ns 
hardware, pl!ople, and databasl!s. Thus, it offers a means to make dcvclopml!nt processes 
more visible. 13ccausc of the cascade from one phase to another, this model is known as 
the ' Wuterf'all Model ' . So, one phnsc is completed before the next phase is entered, ith 
this model (Bryson J , 1995). The ligurc in the next page provides a simplified o er ac' 
of thl! Wiiler fn ll 111cthod. 
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Requ11emenl 
Analysis 
L~ System Design 
~ Program Design 
L.i •• Coding I 
4 Unit & 
Integration Testing 
~ System Testing 
Acceptance 
l esting 
L~ Operation 8. Maintenance 
Vig 11re 3.1: '/11e Wate1/ol! !1tlndel 
The advantage of this model is that once a phase has been completed, it is easy to 
manage the next phase. The waterfa ll model can be very useful in helping developers lny 
out what they need lo do. Its simplicity makes it easy to explain to customers who arc 
not fa miliar wi th ~onware development; it makes explicit which intcnncdiatc products 
nre necessary in order to begin the next stage of development. 
The disndvnntnge is thnt the project becomes locked into n certain pnth, and it mny he 
cry dinicult to dcvi111 e. With many computer-assisted lcnmmg (and sofiwnrc 
1.• ng111ecri 11g) projects. design llnws or incorrect speci ficntions nre discovered well past 
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th<.: design phase. Besides that, this modd cfoc~ not refl ect the way code ts really 
devdopcd. 
3.2 Prototyping Model 
Prototyping methods are considered highly useful for developing educational 
technology. There arc a number of difTerent names being used to describe similar 
design/development methods, including prototyping, rapid application development. 
rapid prototyping and so on. 
Prototyping means creating a partially developed product that enables e11stomcrs and 
developers to examine some .tspccts of the proposed system and dccidc if it is s11itnblc or 
appropriate for the linishcd product. It is an approach for establishing a systems 
requirements defi nition that is characterized by high degree of iteration, by n very high 
degree of user participat ion in the development process and by an extensive use of 
approach. 
Prototyping provides a ·communication basis for discussing among all the groups 
involved in the development process, especia lly between users nnd developers. It also 
enables us to adopt an approach to sorlwarc construction based on experiment nnd 
expcricm:c. 
The mnjnr tu.Jvontnges of prototyping urc: 
,. Ahle to he crentcd quickly 
,,. ( 'l11 1ngi11g the s stc111 curly in the development 
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, Relatively inexpensive to built compnrc:d to nHtvcntionnl s •stem 
,, Opportuni ty to stop dcvclopm ' Ill on n ~w. tcm thnt is not working 
, Can determine beforehand nppropr i n tcne~s of dc~i~n application, the 
efficiency of computer nlgori thms. ndnptabilit}I of operating system and 
platform in which the system is based 
,. Serves as risk reduction technique by detennining if all aspects of the system 
arc feasible before actual development 
, Increases the likel ihood that the tria l product wi ll be satisfying the needs of 
the ends users l'ccause through interaction the development stages arc 
performed many times 
Figure below show the example of the Prototyping Model. 
List of 
Revisions 
revise 
prototype 
user/ 
customer 
Prototype 
Requirements 
review 
System Requirements 
(sometime informal or incomplete) 
List of 
Revisions 
Prototype 
Design 
List of 
Revisions 
Prototype 
System 
FtJ!.llr<! 3. 2: 1'l1e l'mlotype Moc/el 
Test 
Delivered System 
3.3 Why Choose Waterfall Model with Prototyping? 
The comhinntion between Prototyping Model and Waterfall Model will give n better 
solution for the problems thut uccur on their own The prototyping pnrodigm begins wi th 
the 1cq11 11 ements gnthcring. Prototyping of system 1s a worthwhile technique for quickly 
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ga thering specilic information which lits the ovcrnll SC< pe and objeGti cs. At the same 
time, prototyping is involved in the early stage. of d~wlopmcnt where there was a high 
degree of uncertai nty in several areas in the ._stems requirements. It is used lo mainly 
try out ideas and ndapt them appropriately. Figure below shows a model of the Waterfall 
Model with Prototyping. 
System Requirement 
And Analysis 
Validate 
Verify 
System Design 
Verify 
lmolementat1on 
Integration and 
System Tes ting 
PROTOTYPING 
Operation and 
Maintenance 
1:1g11re 3.J: 1Vate1fal/ Moc/el -.,vith l'rototypi11p, 
Thc1c arc live stages of Wutcrfn ll 111o<lcl with Prototyping: -
I .• \) i.c;tem Req11ir'1me11ts n11d A11a~vsls 
The 11111i n objective of th is stage is to establ ish the system's services, gonls and 
co11strni 11ts /\II 1equire111ents, needs, und construints in this stngc have to identify. /\II 
the 111fo111111tio11 ll.'g11rdi11g this proJCCt is gathered where I \.viii discuss in the session 
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later. The informntion gathered for this project 1s through rdc renccs book from UM 
library and Internet. 
2 .. \),stem Deslg11 
In this stage, drafi about data now diagrams and context diagrams of system models 
were prepare in the next chapter. The overall system arc,hitecture of Data Mining in E-
Commerce is established. 
3. lmpleme11tatio11 
In this stage, a fully functional operational hardware and software systems ore produced. 
Each function will be tested to ensure that the system developed can well - functioning. 
In this stage nlso consists of complete, verified set of program components. oding is 
the process of translating the design requirements into machine codes. 
4 .. \)1ste111 Testing a11d lntegr'ltion 
The component of systems arc integrated and a properly functioning software is 
composed in this stage. This in tegration stage should consider the integration and 
compatibi lity of various functions and clements. 
5. Operations and Maintemmce 
This is a stugc where upduting, deleting, adding and modification of functioning system 
nrc done M11intc11n11cc is the net or 11u1king odoptutions of the software for external 
changes nnd internal chnnges. The three type of maintenance that ' ould be done is 
1.:11 11 c\:t1 vc mc11s 111 cs. ndupt i ve 111cnsurcs. nnd rerfcct ing measures 
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•:• Doing ltesearches to Existing System 
In order to get further infrmnntion nnd better undcrstnnding about data mining 
system, I have visited to scvcrnl current dntn mining existing system such as 
08Miner at www.dbminer.com and Oracle9i Data Mining at www.oracle.com 
and so on. These web sites provided many details of information about their 
products that are very important for me as a reference tools. 
•:• Internet Surfing 
There arc a various type of information could be gathered from Internet 
nowadays. Despite this, there are many web sites provided useful in fonnntion for 
the user in their researches. Some of the web site provided useful software 
system that could be download or upload from the Internet. 
•:• Ura instorming 
During the requirements elicitation, I always get an advise from my supervisor, 
Mr. Teh Ying Wah and my friends especially my course mates who also 
involved in this system development. We always generate lots of ideas ns 
possible to be used in \his project. 
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There arc some advantages or Watcrll1ll modcl with Pwtotyping that why it ' s chosen 
for my project: -
./ It is easy to associate each milestone since each phase 1s completed before 
moving on to the next step . 
./ It makes the development processes more visible, deliverable and concrete . 
./ It enables exploration of alternative strategies and facil itates appropriate revision 
in order to help identify requirements when there is no current system like the 
proposed system. 
~.4 Data Gathering 
To get the data to be used in the various clements of the system, the dntn gathering phase 
is very important. Since there is no exact standard or method underlies the process of 
data gathering, data gathering methods may be vary to suit the needs of each particulnr 
project. There arc many methods that are used to gather data such as references bool..s, 
1csearches, Internet surfing ai,d brainstorming. 
•:• lkfcrcnccs hooklii 
UM libr ary is a best place for the student to gathered useful information for their 
project. UM library hns a large collection of journal, references books, 
magazines, newspaper, example of senior thesis and many more. tudents can 
find the rnntcriuls they needs with OP/\C system, which can make the searching 
more cflicicm:y. Besides that , document room located in faculty of Computer 
Scrc11cc 1111cl In li.111nn1 ion Technology is another uscf ul place for student to do 
their 1esemch 
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Chapter 4: Syste111 Analysis 
- - ~ 
System analysis is a very essential phase in soft\\ nrc development paradigm. This phase 
is considered the most important phase of all in software development. It comprises of 
the definition and identification of the problem area, opportunities and objectives. It is 
also in this phase where all the necessary systems requirements and needs are identified. 
4.1 Requirement Analysis and Specification 
/\ requirement is a feature of the system or a description of something the system is 
capable of doing in order to fulfill the systern 's purpose. llased on the gnthc1cd 
information. Data Mining in Electronic Commerce requirements have been determined. 
There are two ways to dl;scribe the requirements, which are functional requirements and 
11011 functional requirements. 
4.1.1 Functional Requirements Analysis 
l{cq11ire111ents describe a system's behavior. Besides that, requirements describe an 
interaction between the system and its environment (Shari Lawrence Pnecgcr, 200 I). 
The system development in this project is separated to fi ve modules such us 
/\dministrator and User Logi n Module, Data Mining Module, Knowledge Based 
Module, Print Module and I lelp Module. Below nrc' the functionnl requirements 
H.:specti cly 
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•:• Adminis trn tor ancl l ls<·r l.o~in Mocluk 
This scclinn will prompt the ndmini. trntnrs nnd users for login name and 
password as a means or providing security. The administrator login module will 
only allow ndministrntors to access the system and maintain the database in the 
system and the user login wi ll only allow user authorized to access the system. 
This module is vi tal to protect unauthorized to accessing the system. 
•!• Data Mining Module 
This module can be separate into 3 sub module, which arc: -
• 1'rni11i11g Set Generator Module 
• 
This module wi ll generate a set of tables from the dntalmscs The result 
tables arc called Training Set which wi ll be used for dntn mining 
modeling. Training set is generated by converting field to null , discrete 
and meaningful value. 
/)(lf fl Mining Model Generator Module 
In this module, data mining algori thms can he generated. Por an example. 
classification algori thm wi ll be used in this project. Decision tree as a 
classilication tool also wi ll be used in the project to classify data into 
model. Another algorithms arc clustering, association and sequential 
patterns. 
• /Jnfn ViJ11nli7.ntlo11 Mmlule 
The p111 pose or th is module is to let the user understand what is going on 
so thnt they cnn tnkc uction directly. Visu~ l izi ng a model should allow a 
user to discuss nnd explain the logic hchind the model wi th colleagues, 
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c11sto111 crs, and ol her 11sl'1 s. l)l'C 1;-<il'ns nhnut whcr c lo put advertising 
dollt1 rs arc n direct result nf undcrC\tnnding dntn mining models of 
customer behavior. 
•!• Know led~e Bnse Module 
In this module, data is spli t into two partitions (old and recent data) so that the 
partition containing the subset of rows likely to be accessed is smaller. 
•!• Print Module 
Users can directly print out the information they need such ns customers· datn. 
table and graph and so on from this module to help them make the business 
decisions. 
•!• 1 lclp Module 
Users who have problems when using this system can refer to the user manual in 
th is module as the reference guide to help them use the system easily. 
4.1.2 Non - Functio1rnl l~ cl1uircmcnts Analysis 
It is important to take non functional requirements into considerat ion smce it 
tlctcnnines the overa ll quality of the system. /\ non fu nctional describes a restrictions 
on the system that lim its our choices for constructing a solut ion to the problem. The 
constrn ints that 111c importunl lo 11 system inelutlc timing constraints, constraints on the 
dcv ·lop111cnl prnccsscs, standards and so on (Sommerville I, 1995) 
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•:• l ls<' r - fri,•ndly lntcrfal'l' 
/\ standard user i 11tcrli1cc should intc~ratc the consi!'tcnt usage of colors, font 
size, text positioning, graphic. and functional menus. A n easy - to - use 
interface w ill be required for the system as an attractive. There should also use 
the pop up menus and icons that would guide users to browse through the 
system. Interface design principles such as user familiarity and consistency 
should be taken into consideration to develop the interface of this system. 
•:• Modularity 
The system should be developed in a modulnr approach to case mai11tc111111l:c or 
the system. This approach is important for the decomposition of the modules nnd 
functions because it can be broken down into smaller modules. 
·:· nobustncss 
Robustness refers to the quality that causes a system to be able to handle or at 
least avoid the disaster in the case of unexpected circumstances such as input of 
improper data. When errors arc deleted, an enor message should be displayed to 
al:knowlcdge the system user to re enter data. 
•!• Flexibility 
T he propose<l system should be able to accumulate and adapt new technologies 
nnd resources us the tim1.: nnd environment chnrgcs. This technology includes 
< >hjct.: t Ori cnt 1.:d technology und Advance Security technology The s 1stem 
should nlso h1.: nduptnhk to inside d1argcs und accumulate ncccs!.nry information. 
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•:• lklinhility ... ~ Avnih1hility 
/\ rel iable system is a system that functions as in progrnm specification and does 
not produce cost failures when it is use in a rcaso1tablc manner. Thus, the system 
should also be avai lable at all time to allow efficient access to the system. 
4.2 System Development Tools Analysis 
4.2.1 Operating Syste111 
There arc two operating system wi ll be analyze here, which arc Windows 2000 
Professional and Windows NT. 
4.2. 1. l \Vindows 2000 Professional 
Windows 2000 Professional is the Windows OIH!ra ting system f'or business desktop nnd 
laptop systems. It is used to run software appl ications, connect to Internet and intrnnct 
si1 cs, and access files, printers, and network resources. 
Built on Windows NTOV technology and the easy- to-use, familiar Windows® 98 usc.: r 
interface, Windows 2000 Professional gives business users increased flexibil ity. The 
integrated Web capabilities let you connect to the Internet from anywhere, at anytime -
giving our company access to host of flexible, cost-effective communications options 
In addi tion, broad peripheral and mobile computer supJX>rt make WindO\ s 2000 
l' rolcssional an ideal operating system for a workforce that incrcnsi ngly relics 011 
notebook computers. F111ther. your support and administrative stnfT will particularly 
11 pp1 cl'111 te the 1eli11hility nnd n1111111ge11hility enhancements thnt mnkc desktop 
111111111twr11c.·111 s1111ple1 11 ml 111or e ertic1c11t 
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MicrosollOP Windows® 2000 features scveml usl)ful new accessibi lity tools to help 
people with disabilities configure and use bwdncss computers quickly- without 
addit ional software and hardware. Accessibility features from earlier releases of the 
Windows operating system arc still there, and with b.etter compatibili ty with many 
assertive technology that now simply work better. 
4.2.1.2 \Vindows NT 
Microsoll began development of Windows NT in 1988. Microsoft wished to develop a 
stable, secure, business-oriented server plat form that retained the look nnd feel of tlw 
Windows interface. Afier fi ve years of development, Windows NT 3. 1 was released in 
1993. Initia lly, Windows NT met with little commercial success. Windows NT 3.5 wns 
released in 1994, followed by Windows NT 3.5 1 in 1995. The security and advanced 
features (such as long fi lename support and Internet services) of Windows NT. 
combined with the Windows desktop, was attractive to businesses looking to replace 
aging mainframes and terr11i1wls. 
Unlike Windows 9x, Windows NT was designed to support both CISC (Complex 
Instruction Set Computers), such as the Intel range; and RISC (Reduced Instruction ct 
'omputc1s), such as MIPS 1~4000, Motorola PowerPC, DEC Alpha AXP and Intergraph 
Cl.IPPER. I lowcvcr, the support for non-Intel processors has recently been reduced. and 
nt the time of pt int , the 011 ly pint forms supported 11rc Intel nnd DEC Alpha. 
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l\s with Windows 9x, 11elworki 11g support wns designed into lht' C\Ht' l IX'rnting systc.:m 
at the outset. Previous operating syslcms such ns MS-DO. hnvc 11ctwor1'. support nddcd 
la1cr in the form of a series or additionnl sofiwnrc drivers, known as the shell. A aricty 
of transport protocols and network clients arc pro idcd, so that Windows NT can be 
integrated into complex, mixed network environments, without recourse to any 
additional software. 
4.2.2 Database Management 
·.11cre arc two <lntnbnsc 11w11ngc111c111 will be a11aly1.c here. such as Microso ll Acccss2000 1111d 
~1icroson SQL Server 2000. 
4.2.2.1 Micrm1oft Access 2000 
Microsofl Access 2000 is a relational database management system that was created by 
the Microson Corporntion for small or home use of storing data in relational data fomrnt. 
It has data access features s·Jch as the Remote Data Object (ROO) and Data Access 
Object (DAO). Thus, Microsoft Access can be used as a dutubase in client/server or n -
tier ard1itccturc. Microsoll l\cccss provided user fri endly interface and intuitive to 
crcnte n database easily 
1'hc initial design of dntuhuse wns to be o rclutionul dntuhnsc munugcmcnt system 'I h1.: n. 
o' cb l'cuture wus nddcd to Micwsoll Acccs:-i to e1111hlc web bused dutobnsc The init1nl 
M1c1oson Ac1.:css 9~ ' us ti.en 11pd11tctl to Mtcrnsun Access 2000 with some mot e 
l'cu t111 ·s 
Mttt01\o n !\eel'"" p1ov1d1.•, 11 v ·1 ' ens . quu.: I.. 111HI co11 ve n1e11t ch111111cl to publ1~h both the 
stnlll' and dvnnmrc d11111 hi the wch Its li.:11 t111 cs of' sollwarc nrc very common om.I '" 
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widely used and owned due to ils case of use. II also pHwicks a chen1 mcnn to tc~ t the 
web database publ ishing exlrcmcly well. 
4.2.2.2 Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Microson SQL Server is a signifi cant tool in mnny rcgnrds. from dnta warehousing to 
application that require not only u large amount of infonnation but also many difTerent 
simultaneous users. It is also a key component in answering data management 
requirements and a powerful as wel l as comprehensive database. 
Microsoft SQL Server is the compact database for rapidly developing applications that 
, 
extend enterprise data management carmbi litics to devices. It is also a perfect cxnmplc of 
an n-t icr system. The users can manipulate the data directly from the cl ient side. Most of 
the time, the data is validnted first before it is updated into the database in server side. 
It is tighlly integrated with Microsoft l3ackOmce famil y products as well to enable 
organi7.ntion to improve decision making and streamline the business process. /\nd it is 
admittedly the best <latabase fur Windows NT Server 4.0 
4.2.3 Application Prograrnrning Language 
There arc two prugrumming lnnguuge I wi ll discuss here, which ore .I/\ V /\ nnd Visunl 
11asic 6.0 
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4.2.3. J .JAVA 
.lava is a pcrfe1,;t programming language for building npplirntinns for th~ ln11.·nwt. It's a 
programming language that used to wri te progrnms cnllcd applets that rnn he nm from 
within Weh pages. Java programs can also be designed ns stnndnlonc npplicntion, which 
they run on their own, independent of Web pages. Ja n is n plntfonn - independent that 
can be run on just about any computer (Dr. Harvey M.Deitel & Paul J. Deitel, 1999). 
Java is a relatively new programming language. There are several reasons why this 
language has appeal : -
1. Java is largely platform independent, means that an application written for one 
computer is very likel , to run unchanged on another computer. Thus, n single 
application can be written to execute across all of a company's colllp11tcrs, 
\ hethcr they arc PC's. Macs, or Unix workstntions 
11 Java has a C like syntax that means it is partially fami liar to millions of people . 
... 
111. .lava if object oriented, which should make code written in Java more reusnhlc 
between applications 
IV Jnva IS J10SSihle to wri te de ICC indcpcmJcnt grnphics applications 
v Java is frel!. Sun provides n frel! Java De clopment Kit for download from its 
WWW site (htt >:/Ljavn,s1111.com). 
Jnvu differs from othl!r computer lunguuge in thnt ult Juvu progrums nrc comp1lcd to 
execute on u spccinl computer "-now1111s the Juvn Vi111111 l M11chi11e (Jnvo VM ) 
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4.2.3.2 l\licrosoft Vismtl Has ic 6.0 
Visual 13asic is an extremely powerful , full tcn111n.:d nppl i~ntion de' l'l ~'PllH.'n t tm,J thnt 
exploits the key features of Microson Windows. It is cnsy to usl' through n ~mphical 
interface where applica tions can he built in the short time h u. ing it. 
Advanced database appl ica tions can be developed to access SQL Server database, 
Access database or any third - party database by using ODBC. DAO, RDO, or ADO and 
bind the data to forms and reports that greatly reduce development time by using 
integrated visual database tools (Dr. I larvey M.Deitel & Paul J. Deitel, 1999). 
Visual Basic 6.0 provides support for Graphical User Interface (GU I) design that helps 
interface designer to enhance screen design. Besides that, Visual Oasic 6.0 is nlso '"' 
i11tcg1atcd language system thnt enables users to test and debug application 011 the lly 
from within the development en ironment. 
4.2.4 Application Progra1n1ning Software 
There :ire th ree types of progrnm111i11g soOwarc lhat I wr ll discuss which arc JBuildcr 
7 0, JCreator 2.5 and TcxtPad. 
4.2.4.1 .JHuihlcr 7.0 
JBuildcr is the most comprehensive award-wi nning visuul development environment for 
building nppli <.:a tions. npplc.:t .• . .ISP/Ser lets . .lnvnlknns, l ~nterprisc Jnvnlknns nnd 
distributed J2EE uppl icntrons for the Juvo 2 Plutform Jlluildcr 7 is nvni lnhlc for 
W 111do\\ -i, l.111\1 :-. . Snl1111!'\ 11ml MIH: OS X .IUuilder 7 cont11 111s m111or 11nprovcmcnt 1., 1n 
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<le, eloper productivity, as well as a cleaner, ntt>r c.! i111111t1 e us ·r intc:rflll' t' and d1nnrnt1c 
performance enhancements. 
JBui ldcr 7.0 support for the lntest Jnva iM Stnndnrds. The Borland® JBuildcrTt-t 
environment is hosted on the JAVA 2 SOK 1.3 and is entirely implemented in Java for 
excel lent plat form interoperability and performance on Windows, Linux, Solaris, Mac, 
OS, and any operating system thnt fully support the .IA VA 2 SOK l.3. 
JBuilder combines a unique set of features that allows for a fast, interactive development 
li fe cycle. Configuration management supports complex build processes. Uesides that, 
Jl3uilder uses tools for r>erforming the pn.:sentation, transformation, and vulidution or 
XML docs. 
4.2.4.2 .ICrcntor 2.S 
Creator is a powerful f ree IDE for Java technologies. JCreator provides the user wi th a 
wide range of functionality such as: Project management , Project Templates, Class 
browsers, syntax highlighting, wi1.ards nnd n fully customizable user in terface. 13elow 
arc some features of .!Creator 2 'i -
• Sclcclion 111111gi11 ' ilh line 1111111hc1 s 
JCrcntor gives you the option of viewing line numbers in the selection 111nrgi11. 
• l11stn111 colo111 sy11111x h i~hl ighting 
With s 111tn'\ h1ghltght111g. ou ·1111 cu.; ily d1s1111guish between kc 1\\ otds. 
methods. co111111 ·nt' nnd pln1n tc:oc t All colot 'l can he c11storn11etl lo ·0111 
p1 cfl:1 · 11r · :-; The :4\'t1l1u p111 scr wor~~ with ~ 111t11 x config11 mtinn fi les wlllch 'OU 
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can modify to your needs. The parses handles up to full! h·~1wmd lasts and one 
list with preprocessors. 
• U11l i111 ited Umlo/Rc<lu cupuhility 
• Visible displ:iy of rnhs and spaces 
• /\ powerful search illld replace engine for single and multiple documents 
The result of the search will bi.; displayed in the output view. 
• Friendly user interface 
• Codi.! Tc111pla1cs 
The Code Templates arc abbreviations you may expand to strings while editing 
the code. They arc expanded in the text by entering the abbreviations and 
pressing ei ther Space, Enter or Tah. You can also trigger the code template 
popup- list using the shortcut defined in the edi t menu. 
• lmplcmcnl lntcrfocc \Vizard 
This tool inserts code for implementing Interfaces. 
4.2.4.3 TcxtPnd 
Text Pad is a ersntilc text editor that has a myriad of features. Text Pad can edit multiple 
files, transpose chnmcters or lines: supports unl11n itcd undo/redo, 11 spell ing checker with 
dictiunories in I lnnguuges, sorting up to J keys, block selection mode, a keystroke 
rnacro recorder, nnd syntax highlight ing for u vum:ty of longungcs including A P. 
CIC' '. I ITMI ,, .lavn, Perl , and Pl IP. TextPnd hus n powerful scarch/replnce engine as 
Well , wl11 ch not onl suppor l 'i the use of UNIX-style rcgulnr expressions, but nllows 
scnrchlt ·pince 11c1os!'I 11111lt1pl • dm: 11111cnts 
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Starting with version 4, Text Pad implements 11 co1c functinnnltty t•alk I Dt n m1t· nt 
Classes that lets you define different sett ings for di fli.:rcnt frlmil11.'s ( l r r lnssc:s nr fi k s, 
With this feature, for example you can mnke sure thnt I ITMI . fik~ will nlwnys ht· saved 
in Unix format while text fi les will nlwa s be displnycd with word wrnpping on. 
TextPad also has the most easy-to-use Preferences dinlog box ' c ha c c Gr seen 111 a 
text editor thanks to its two-pane tree-view interfnce. 
Perhaps, the most impressive feature of TextPad is its bullet-proof unlimited undo 
feature. TextPad allows you to revert to the original version of the document no matter 
what you did even afler saving it several times Uust uncheck the Clean undo buffer 
before saving in Configure '> Prdc rcnccs "' Editor) 
TextPad is designed to provide the power und functionality to satisfy the most 
demanding text editing requirements. The 32-bit edit ion can edit files up lo the limits of 
virtual memory, and will work with MS Windows 'M 9x, Windows NT and Windows 
2000. 
i.3 The Tools of Choices 
4.3.1 Operating Syste1n - Windows 2000 Professional 
Windows 2000 Professional 1s the Windows opc111t111g system for business desktor nnd 
loptop s stems It is used to run sonwnre 11pplic11 ti o11s. connect to Internet nnd int ronct 
sites. nnd nccc'' lih:". p11111e1s, nnd networ" 1csm11 ccs 
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·1 he reason why I choose Windows 2000 P1o foss1011nl ns 111 nppl1r a1ion plntt( 11ns lt'lr 
this project urc: -
• Work how und where I wnnl with new periphera l support and tl.-nturcs that 
extend notebook capabi l iti es. 
• n cly 0 11 my PC to be up and running with l.!ntcrprisc le cl quality. 
• \Vork the way I did wilh \Vindows 98, only much faster. Combine the ease of 
Windows 98 with the manageability, reliability, and security of Windows NT, at 
speeds 30% foster than Windows 98 on PCs wi th 64 MB of RAM or more. 
• Communicate, share information, and use the Internet quickly and easily. 
With integrated support for Internet enabled applications, business software 
developers incoqmralc the new ways to create and share information mnde 
possible by the Internet. 
4.J.2 Database Management - Microsoft Access 2000 
Microson /\cccss 2002 ofk rs a set of tools rich enough for the most experienced 
database developer, yet nccessible enough for first-time users. 
The reasons why choose Microsoll /\ccess 2000 in thrs purposed proj ect ore: -
• It ullows gcncrn1ing, ar111l lfl ng nnd creoting report (]uickiy 
• It can he integrn ted cosil 1 Microsofl Front Poge 2000 
• It in 11.:grn tcs dulu from sprcmJshccts und other durnhuscs. nnd thus provides nn 
cusv wn , to rind 11 11!'1 \ ~ r s 11 11d sh111c i11 fo111 11111011 over rn trnnets and the rn tcrnct 
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• It has many simple and user fr iendly fcntun.:s too build tnbks. qut'rit'S. fonns. 
and reports that can be furt her customized to suit prnjct' t n~t·d . 
• Data Access Pages allows users to extend dntnhnse npplirntions to the corporate 
intranet by creating data bound I ITML pngcs quickly nnd casi l~i . 
• A toolbox is provided in the Data Access Pnge design environment for creating 
cont rols. Users can c.1sily drag-and-drop each tool as needed. 
• Control Grouping allows users to group controls as a single unit to make form 
design easier. 
4.3.3 Applica tion Programming Language - JAVA 
JI\ VA was chosen as this project's programming technology because of this is a high 
performance language and it make the language well suited for use 011 the World Wide 
Web. Java tcch11ology based software can work everywhere. 
The reasons why I choose Java as rny programming language arc: -
• Java is lnrgely platform independent, mea11s that an application written for one 
computer is very likely to run unchanged on another computer. Thus, a single 
npplicntion con be ' ritten to execute ncross nll of a company's computers, 
whether they arc PC's, Mncs, or Unix workstntions 
• Java has a r - like syntax that means it is partially famil iar to mill ions of people. 
• Jnvn ii' object oriented. which should mukc code written an Java more reusable 
between 11 pplic11 tions 
• .lnvn is possible to w1 itc device independent g111phics 11 ppla cut io n~ 
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4.3.4 J\ pplication Programming Software - TcxtPnd 
TextPad was chosen as a11 addition for this project hccnu. c of its power nnd ftmcti01mlity 
to satisfy the most demanding text edit i11g 1equircmcnts. 
The reasons why I choose TextPad as my programming software are: -
• I luge files can be edited. 
• Supports Universal Naming Convention (UNC) style names, and long file names 
wi th spaces. 
• CUA compliant keyboard commands, which can be fully customized. 
• Custom izable color syntax highlighting. 
• Mult iple personalit ies: compatibility with Microsofi applications, WordStar, 
BRIEF and TextPad 2. 
• The user interface is avai lable in f-rcnch, German, Italian, Japanese, Polish, 
Portuguese, Russian and Spanish. 
• Mult iple liles can be simultaneously edi ted, with up to 4 views per file. 
• The mul tiple workplace feature lets you restart exactly where you lefl off 
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4.4 System Requirement 
The choice of hardware and so fl ware requirements is importnnt in developing n system. 
4.4. J ll ardwarc ncquiremcn t 
Table below is the minimal hardware requirement for developing my project. 
Com1 
Processor 
RAM 
-
>0ncn t --
--
Descriptions 
- 333 MHz or higher Pentium compatible 
- At least 64 MB memory 
- Al least 2 GB of hard disk I lard disk 
Other standa rd input I output devices. 
'l'ahle ./. I : /!arc/ware Requtrement 
4.4.2 Software ncquircmcnt 
Table below is the sonwarc requirement for developing my project. 
ware oft 
Operating Syst 
Dntnbnsc Mnnr 
cm 
lgcmcnt 
--
-
Programmi ng I 
Application Pr 
Soft ware 
.. anguage 
ogrnmmmg 
Descriptions 
- Windows 2000 Profcssionol 
- Microsoft Access 2000 
- Java 
- TextPad 
- --
Table ./. 2: Software l?<'q 111re111e111 
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Chapter 5: Systen1 Desig11 
The phase of system design is another importnnt phnsc thnt contnl utcs townrd. n good 
system. In this phase, the rcqui1cmcn1s gathered from the previous phase, which is 
system analysis. The system design for Dntn Mining in F - Commerce using 
Classification Technique is divided into the following stages: 
o System Structure Chart 
o Database Design 
o User Interface Design 
5.1 Architectural Design of the Project 
Any system that is to he designed must go th rough the decomposition. Decomposition is 
the process of breaking down the larger program into sub systems that arc mor e 
undcrstnndnblc. The initial process of this phase is to identify these subsystems and then 
establish n framework that cnn simplify the sub system 's control and communicntion. 
This 1s what architectural design is nil about 
The lirsl phnse of 11rchiteclu1 ul th.:s1g11 wi ll he 011 decomposing the system into sets of 
llllcrnct111g compom.:11t or subs 1stcms Ncxt, COl1lllllll\IC3tions hctwecn thc subs 1stcm. 
urc identified. J\ t its most ubstrnct level. un urchitecturul design is depicted ns block 
dingrnm to n:p1cscnt 1111 o e1v1cw thc s stem stnict111 c 1111d to describe the mtcroct1ons 
that C\l '\I h1.: l\\ CC l1 the ll lllllY 111tkp ·11dc11t suhs StCll l'> 
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5.2 System Structure Chart 
System structure charts nrc used to depict high-level nhstrncti l)tl l)f n spcl' ilil·d system. 
The use of a structure chart is to describe the internction bctwc"n independent modules. 
Major functions from the initinl component pnrt of the strncture chart. which can be 
broken into detai led sub-components. (JcfTrcy L. Whitten, Lonnie D. Bentley & Kevin 
C. Dittman, 2000). Figure 5. I below will illustrate the whole structure chart of Data 
Mining in Electronic Commerce using Classification Technique for each module. This 
system is divided into two modules and sub - modules. 
Data Mining in 
E - Commerce using 
( 'lassification Tcchnic1uc 
- I 
I .ogin Module Main Modules 
-
User I .ogi n New User 
~ 
r--.... I I I 
Analyse Data Know ledge Change About lldp 
......_ Buse Password 
l-'1~ 1m · 5.1: : .. ;,.,, ft•m Slrttt'I ,,,.,. ( 'hurl 
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5.3 Data Flow Diagrams (DFD} 
/\ data now diagram (DFD) is n grnphicnl system modt!l thnt ~how'> nil of the mnin 
requirements for an in formution system in one dingrnm: inputs nnd outguts, proGcsscs, 
and data storage. Everyone working on n development project can sec atl aspects of the 
system work ing together at once with the DFD. That is one reason for its popularity. The 
DFD is also easy to read because it is graphical model and because there are only four 
symbols to !cam. The DFD provides the system analyst with the abi lity to specify a 
system at the logical level (what the system does) rather than the physical level (how it 
docs). 
Symbol 
I I 
Nnmc 
/ :'11111y 
I' r< JC:ess 
I )uta ,\'tore 
I Jut a Flow 
Description 
/\ny object or event which data 1s 
collected 
Step by step instructions ore fo llowed 
that transform inputs into outputs (a 
computer or person or both doing the 
work). 
Data at rest, being stored fo r later use. 
Usually corresponds to a data entity 
relationship diagram. 
Data flowing fru m place to place, such as 
nn input or out put to a process. 
l'olilt• 5. I: I )uW/f ow ""'J!JWll ,,y mhols 
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5.3.1 Context Diagra1n 
A context diagram is a DFO that describes the.! highest I ' vet v t t'w nf n system. All 
external agents and all data nows into nnd out of the s 1stcm nrc. hown in one d,ingrnm. 
with the whole system represented as one process. 
Below is the context diagram for the Data Mining in Electronic Commerce: 
Rcsu~I Viewing..__ ___ _ 
lJscr Vciifying New User 
I .ogin Erro-r - -
Database 
Access 
·-
N 
-
A 
--
Discover 
User l .o~in 
0 
cw User I nfu rmnl ion 
nnlyling Dain 
- ---- .... 
Data Mining in 
E- Commerce 
Using 
Classification 
Technique 
Knowledge Base 
User 
I nformnlior 
I .ogfilc , Mnin M(Hlcl 
Res uh 
Viewing 
F1~111·e 5. 2: ( 'm1te r1 I >wgrum for /)uf" /\ !111111>:. 111 H-( 'tm1111<•rn• 
"·'"'>! ( ·1(1.\"''/ k at1011 '/(•c·/1111q11e 
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5.3.2 Diagrarn 0 (1 .cvcl 0) 
Diagram 0 is used to show the entire system on n singk DFD in 1rcntcr dctnil thnn on 
the context diagram. Each process on dingrnrn 0 represent. prorc .. ing for n . inglc event. 
It also shows all processes and data stores involve in Dntn Mining in E-Commcrec using 
Classification Technique. /\ fi gure 5.3 shows the diagram 0 for this system. 
r 
[ User 
New user apply as system's user 
--~ 
lJ'ler Lo~i n 
Ohtnin AIO:F file 
Enter 
UserNamc 
and Password 
I 
1)2 j Book Store Dntnbnsc 
Knowledge 
Base 
*-6 
About 
Tcnm member 
3 
Apply as 
Administrator 
a new user 1--------~ 
Save user's record 
DI Logfilc 
2 
Change 
UscrNnmc 
And Snvc record 
View Mining 
Result 
Pas, ord 
User's Login Fi le 
I 3 K nowlcdgc Oasc 
7 
llclp 
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5.4 Entity Relationship (ER) Diagrant 
The Entity Relationship (ER) Datn Model is n dctnik d, logical 1 ~prcscntnt illll of ,the 
data for an organiz:ttion or for a busim:ss application. The model i. expressed in terms of 
entities in the business environment, the relationships between entit ies, and the attributes 
of both entities and relationships. The ERO (Entity Relationship Diagram) is used to 
graphically represent an ER Data Model (P. Sellappan, 2000). 
The fo llowing is the symbol of E-R diagram. 
Symbol Name 
hnt tf\I 
l?C'ltlf "'""'"'"" 
Description 
Any object or event about 
Relationships arc association 
between entities 
Tahle 5.2: /~Hf) ,\ymhols 
. 
Figure .5.4 below shows the ERD for the rJook Data Mining in E-Commercc using 
Classification technique. Despite of this system was created by two databases, Customer 
and Item, it is a cry simple diugra rn. In this cnsc, M.N means many customer can order 
more than one Item an<l man Item can be ordered h , more than one customer. 
Customer Item 
1"1,i:,11n• 5 . ./: / .'Nf >for I )11tu A /111111µ. 111 1~·-( '0 111111(' l'c;c 
''·''">: ( '/(f.\.\' t/h ·11f1t)I/ '/'('('/llt lf/111' 
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Item Unit Price 
Author 
Publish Year 
Publisher 
F1>f.11re 5.5: lte111 /~·11111y um/ 11., attnhutes 
Gender 
U11yltcfc1 ·nccllook ) 
/ .'1g 11r1· 5.6: < ·m1u11wr 1~·11111y mu/''·' !1 1tr1h11tt•,, 
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5.5 Database Design 
Database design is concerned wi th ident ifying the h11sin 'S. ent it ies rl'k vnnt to the 
application, and how they arc related to one nnothcr. It i. nlso conccmcd with 
identifying the att ributes needed for each of the entities. Data A/111i11g i11 l::lectronic 
< ·ommerce uses the rela tional database model in its database implementation. The 
database is constructed using the Microsoft Access 2000. Database is a collection of a 
large amount of data. The design of a database is very important because it can affect 
greatly the performance of data retrieval, updating and query as well as in the runtime 
period of the system. 
The database fo r Data Mining in E-commerce using Classification Technique is divided 
into 2 main tables in order to keeps the record or any data rela ted to the system. The 
tables arc namely ltemDetails and CustomerDetai ls as shown as below. 
Table Name: Item Detai ls 
Primary Key· ltcmlD 
Field Name 1. Data Type 
• rtcml D Auto Number 
Item Name Text 
-- --Author Text 
Publisher Text 
l'ubl ish Y enr Text 
Cntcgory Text 
U1111Pricc urrency 
--
Length 
Integer 
--50 
---so 
60 
I 0 
50 
Currency 
'l'o hie 5. 3: 11e111 / )e I t11 Is To hi c 
Descrirtion 
Item ID 
Item's name title 
Author's name 
Publisher's name 
Year of guhl isl~ 
Grou name 
Price per unit 
RI 
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- - - - ·-Table Name: Customcrl>ctnils 
-Primary Key: CusJD -
-Field Name Dal!! Ty~ Length Description ~ 
- -- -
•c ustomcrlD Text 10 Customer l D -,_ __ 
-- - - - -CustomerName Text 50 Customer' s nnme 
-- -Item JD Auto Number Integer Item ID 
-- --Gender Text 10 Customer Gender 
-~e __ Text 20 Customer Age 
- -- -Ci t}'./Strcet Text 100 City of address 
Postal Code Text 10 Postal code of 
address 
Country Text 25 Country of address 
Tel Text 20 Phone Number 
Email Text 100 Email address 
Occupation Text 50 Customer's 
occupation 
---~arriugeStatus Text 20 Customer's marriage 
---- --Income Text 50 Customer's income 
- --- -transnctionPosi t ion Text 20 Customer's 
t-
- --
-
transaction r><>Sition 
-Date Purchase Datcf fime Short Date Date of purchase 
t-
- -
. 
BuyRefcrenceBook Text 50 Class Label 
.___ -
-
-
-
'f'ahle 5 . ./: ('11.\·tomer/)etml.'i 'l'ahle 
5.6 User Interface Design 
/\ good user interface allows people to work wi th the application or system without 
having to rend the manuals or receiving training. Interface design is important for 
several reasons. First of nll , the more intuitive the user interface, the easier it is to train 
people to use it , to 1edm:c the tru111i11g costs (Ke11<.Jall K.E & Kendall J.E., 1999). 
User interfncc of n system is ulwuys used ns u mcusurc or yurdstick by which the system 
is Judged /\11 111terfocc thnt 1s html to use or u11dcrst1111d will result in l11 ghcr level of 
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user errors. This is because the level or understanding of each user i ~ di tfo~nt . lt might 
lead to software system to discard, irrespective or its functionnli t • nt worst. 
The fo llowing shows few of the interface design templates for the purposed Data Mining 
in E - Commerce using Classification Technique. 
Login 
User Name : ._I ____ ___.I } 
Password : =============! 
Authorization · 
,-L;i~ ., I Cancel I I New User 
Figure 5. 7: Login Module Interface 
Add New User 
User Name 
Password 
Confirm Pnssword 
Status 
'nnccl 
f.'1J.!lll'1 ' J.8: Arid N<'w ( 1.,·t•r /11tl'rjflce 
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Data Mining in E - Commerce 
f Annlysc Data - 1 
l Know ledge Base I 
I Change Password 
I About 
I llc l ~ 
c Logout 
F1g11re 5.9: Main Module Interface 
Analyse Data 
Associa1io11 \ C'lnssifil.ll tion \ Clustering \ Sequential\ 
. 
... I .... ,. I 
. .. . . . ~ . . 
'~I ., ' ' ' 
C'n nr C'I I I I~ c'""' I I C'nlculn1c I l MnrC' 
/ ."1J! t1l't' 5. If): A 110/y .H' Oulu / nter.fuc:e 
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System 
Implementation 
6. 1 Development Environtnent 
6. 2 Program J)evelopment 
6.3 Program Coding 
6. 4 Database Implementation 
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Cl1apter 6: Syste1n I111ple111e11tatio11 
<.:onstruclcd resm11 ccs that produn.: a ' orl,. ing syste111 Thcrcf'nrc .. \ . tern imJ kmentation 
i-; the physu.:al 1cali1a 11011 of lhe datnbnsc nnd npplicnllon designs. In system 
implc1m:ntat irn1 , database '" ill he created and source code wi ll be written, which will 
produce nml dell\ er a f11m:tional system (Roger S. Pressman, 2000) 
The S)'<ilC lll ir11 plc111c11lalio11 or the Dala Mining in Elcclrnnic Commerce us111g 
Cla4'<; ilica11on Technique wrl l be divided 11110 th ree components, which arc 1h1.: 
< 1~vclop111e 11t ell\ 11 011111cnt , pr ogr :1111 development and program cod111g 
§..1 Development Environment 
6.1. f llanlwarc Conli~urafion 
l>ata Mining in Elt:ctrn11 ic Cor11 111ercc using Classifica tion Technique was developed 
uc:rng a co111 putcr wit h hardware specification ns dcsc 11b~d in the tnblc beloW' -
llanl" an· ( 'ompont•nf 
l'cn11111 Prm:cssor l 11111 
Mc111orv 
l 'ache Mc111rn \' 
llurd IJr sl,. 
l'I> IH >M 1>11 ' c 
I lupp\ l> rr q,· 
~1 11 1111n1 
Spcl·ificaCions 
Intel l'c11t1 urnl ll JlJ Ml 11 
80M ll 
512K Prpclrne 13urst Cache 
2 OH 
(, :< speed 
I .tM M I J 
l «i"SV<i/\ 
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I' >1'11.:r s1;111dn rd desk lop I'( · ( 01111 ><rnc 11 ts 
/'ohlc• fi. I: /lo l'<f ll'o l'<' ·'/><'<' l/IC'11t1<111 o/ <'t1 lll/ J/lf1 ' /' 11.\1 1d /<11' .\\ '.\ f11111 1/1' \ 'l '/ ' 1f/llt 'l / f 
6. J.2 Soft w:1 tc Tools 
(1.1.2. 1 Sofh\ ;1 re T ools fo r lk\'do p111c11t 
/\ listing nf snlh\t11 e used in the development of Data Mirnng 111 Electronic Commerce 
using Classifi cati o11 Techn ique is prnvidcd in the table below· -
Sofcw;1rc 
Windt)\\ S 2000 Profcssronal 
·1 ext Pad 
Microsoft /\cccss 2000 
Phase/Process 
Opcratrng System 
r>rngrarnming tools in Java 
Creat ing databases 
/'ah/1 · fl.): ,\'u/111w·<1 1011/., for I >c1 1·elop11w111 
6.1.2.2 Sofl wnrc Tools for lk purt \Vrit i n~ 
Microsoft Word :> OOO is used to' rite the report hccausl! of its ' ide a ni lnhil ity 11 11d 11 ~e 1 
l11cr1<.lli11ess Mrcrosoll Word 2000 was used to wrr te the report and drnw the St111ct111 c 
l'h111 t, l)FI), ER Drugrarn, and S stem Model. It was also used 11 1 report writing und 
c1cat111g 11 ~c 1 marwal which com pr rscs thl! documc11tat1011 part of this project 
~2 Progran1 DeveJoprnent 
Ptogr :t ill dc\l: lti pmcnl IS the prm:css or c1cat1 11e th1.: progr il lll ~ 111.:cded lo ~alr ~ f\ an 
111lo1111at1011 systcru's p1 un:ss1 11g rcqu11 1.:111e11ts ·1 her1.: are 5 ~ tcps 111 the p1ogrn111 
d1..·\1..• h1p1111.: 11t. \\ hrl.' h 1111: rcvr .. ' \\' th1..· progrn111 dm·111111:11l11 t1011, dl·1.,1g11 the prog111 111. l.'mk 
the p111µ1nr 11 . 11rnl tc1., l thc p111g1:11111111d t o111pktu111 th1..· progrn111 dm:urlll:ntatton a1., 1.,ho"n 
111., Ill I q• tll l' (1 I IH'\ t Pii i'\'' 
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1>rog1am j lfov1cw th1;_· ___ ., __ 1 
lk c;1g111hc 
PWJ~I a Ill 
Cmk lhc program I--
1r 
Test the program ,_ 
,, 
Completion the 
program 
/· 1}!. t1 ff 6. / : /lu: / 1ve step., u/ l'rugmm I )evc•ln11111c•111 
6.2. 1 ltcvicw th e Program Documentation 
I he li1sl slt..: p i11 the progra111 dcvdorm1c111 is lo review lhc program docu111c111ation that 
\\Os pr epared during the prc:v ious phases. The program documc11 tati o11 or catn loguc 
ordt•11 11g system consists or sir11pk process dcscrip1io11s, report In outs, datn dictionnr • 
cnt11 cs and tht..: "0111 cc doc111m:nts This docu1m:11tatio11 helps me lo understand bc11cr 1hc 
\\ o r~ Iha I ncl·dc; In he cm crcd du1111g 1l11s coding phase 
6.2.2 l>cs i~n th e pro~ram 
l\ nc1 the p10g1:11 11 dm: 11111 ·11111 t1011 1cv11.;w, I need h • dc~ 1 g11 the progrnrn. wlm:h 1 ~ thl! 
p101'111111 <k '>1g11 . I '" " l' n 11 l' lh ~kr 1dcd how llH: pwg 111111 c1111 11r compl1\h \\ hil l 11 11111' 1 
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doh\ lh.:\\..: lop111g a logil':il solulio 11 to the Jlll l!J l illllllllllg p1obh.' lll~ 1'1-lt' l\lg1rn l Sll lll tH 11. 
ot logk. for a prog1an1 is a sh.:p-by-stcp solution Ill a prng1nmm1nµ 11ql km 
6.2.J ( 'ode the Pro~ rn m 
Coding the progra m IS the p1 occss or wri ting the progrnm Ill . t111rtions that implement 
the program design D<.:sign specification must be translated into a machine-readable 
fnr111at. Th<.: coding step performs this task. If design is per formed in a detailed manner, 
~odi ng can be accomplished mechanica l! •. 
6.2.4 Test the 1u·ogram 
During the testing program level, I must thoroughly test a program lo ensure it functions 
corr ectly hcf(11c the pr ogram p1 occsscs actual data and produces 1nformatio11 oi1 which 
pcupk \\ rl I I cl)' I \ \I I I per ltl llll SC\'era I t pcs or test Oil an 1 mh v1dua I pr ogr :t ill ( wrl I he 
f111thcr discussc!- in details in section below). 
<>.2.S l>ofumcnt the program 
l\cc 111 ate and com pk t<.: progta111 documentation is essentia l for the success ful operations 
a11d nw111tc11111H.:e of the information system. This documentation includes th<.: s stc111 
user 111:111 ua I t hut may ne<.:d hy most or the e11stor 11ers as well as the system 
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6.3 Progra111 Coding 
Coding is a process 111:11 l1 a11slate a detai l desrgn 1L'pt l'Sl' nln11oq n f s1.l ll \\Htl' 111 1l1 a 
programming language 1eali1at io11 (R.S.Pressmnn, I <>9_) 
6.J. I 1\-1 cf hodology 
Data Mining in E Commerce using Classification Technique is developed usmg a 
r~wdular approach where each module is de eloped separately and arc later integrated 
into a fu lly functional systl! m. For each module, it i:.: further refi ned into functions and 
procedures By using a modular approach. future 111od1fication and cnhancl!tncnts arc 
made easily. 
6.J .2 Coding Principles 
The fol lowing principks \\ CIC npplicd during the implementation or Data Mining Ill E 
< 'rn 11 111c1 cc us111g Cl asst fi cnt ton T1,;ch11 iquc· 
,.. ( 'otl ing ('111n1r 11lions 
( 'od111g convent ions such as program lahcling, 11a111 i11g convent ions, co111mc11ts 
and 1111.h:11ta tion should bl! adhered to It pto ides easy identification for the 
progra 111 111cr 
,.. lkndnhilily 
Codes should be ens , to u11derstumJ. /\d lwre 11cc to coding convent ions such ns 
1111111 111g con' cut ion-. 11 11d 1mk 1111111011 cont 11 hutc to progrurn reudnhil 11 
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r ~ 1:ti11l : ti11:thilil y 
Codes shou ld he easily 1eviscd or co11 l,·c t ~d To lilr il itnll' nrnlllll'llam·l·. n 'ck 
-.hould he 1eadahk. 11uHl11 la1 and ns ge11c111I ns pnss1hk 
r ltohustncss 
The codes should he able to handle cnscs of u. er error by responding 
app1 opriately 
, In ternal l>m·uml' llfnfion 
I 11temal eo111111c11ls piovidc a clear guide during the maintenance phase or the 
system. Comments pro ide the ckvcloper with a means of communicating wi th 
othc1 1eade1s or the source code. Statements of purpose indicating the function of 
the module and a dc:--<.:11pt1\ c <.:omment that is embedded w1t h111 the body of' the 
sour<.:e code is needed to describe processing functions 
6.J.J l>ah1hasc ConncctiviC)' 
In ordc1 tu conm.:ct to the database. Open Database Connectivity (0Dl3C) was created in 
the SCl\ er by specif)1i11g the Data Source Name (DSN). OD8C is un applicnlion 
P•og1a111111111g i111e1 fot:c (/\ Pl ) for database access. ll ' using ODl3C stntcmcnts in a 
progm111. I can m:cess cfata 111 Mk wsoli /\ccess 
.I DBC ODIK' Bmlgc nlso been used lo rcnch ODl3C m:ccss1hlc databases Jn n 
Dntuha'e ('rn11 H:Cll\ 1tv (.IDB ') 11111 1-..es 1111grn tm11 eul\1c1 l ks 1dc~ thut, SQI. ~tn t emcnt~ 
h11d hc:c11 used 111 tl11s p101c\' I SC)I nlhn s 11:\c1s to 11cccss dntn in rclot1011nl dn tnhnscs 111 
~ 1 S /\n:i.·" lkhl\\ "lu1" ' the t \1111 1pk of'd 11111 lm:--c l.'01111..:1.:1l v1ly fo1 rhc p1n1cc1 
l)() 
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public Connection getDOC' onnection() 
//Set up connActron 
String url = "1dbc.odbc:BookStore"; 
Connection conn = null; 
try 
Class.forName("sun jdbc.odbc.JdbcOdbcOriver"}; 
conn = OriverManager.getConnection(url , "",'"'); 
catch ( ClassNotFoundException cnfex) 
{ System.err.println("Fail to load Jdbc/Odbc driver.") ; 
cnfex printStackTrace(}, 
System exrt( 1 ), 
catch (SOLExcept1on sqlex ) 
System err println("Unable to connect"}, 
sqlex printStackTrace(} , 
catch(Except1on ex) 
System out prtntln(ox). 
roturn conn, 
9 I 
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6.4 Database Implementation 
Microsoft /\ccess 2000 wns used 10 ercalc and ni:111ngc 1hc dntnh ' ='l' fq1 storing dntn from 
Oata Mining in I ~ Comrm:rcc usrng Classification Technique (BuokStorc). MS Access 
2000 was used because or '. ts ' idc range of functionnlitic. nnd cnsc of use for fas t 
database devcloprrn:nt. 
Microson /\cccss 2000 offers improved 32 bi t performance, including smaller forms, 
more compilation and better dalu manipulation technology that result in quicker 
responses and fos ter dala opcral ions. The Performance /\nalyzcr looks at the database 
n11d suggests wnys to speed 11 up 
/\cccss 2000 has an integrated development wi th Microsoll Visunl Busic for 
J\ppl it:nti o11s a11d /\ctivcX. Its l11tui tivc IDE features i11cludc drag and drop code, color 
code syntnx nml improved debug window and i11 r>lacc object browsi11g. 
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Cl1apt 1~ 
System Tes ting 
7. 1 Unit Testing 
7. 2 Integration Testing 
7. 3 System Testing 
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l Chapte~ 7: Syste111 Testi11g 
1 csti11g is the p1rn.:css nf cxc1c1s111g of cva l1111ti11g 11 :-;ysh:m hy mn1111nl nr nutomat1 r 
means lo vc1 ii)' that ii sat is lied 1cqui1cme111s or lo idcnl if ' <l ilTcrcnrcs C'\pcctc<l and 
actual results. 13y the other words, testing is a cri ficn tion nncl ' nlidntion process. 
Vcri lical 1011 1cll:1s lo the sci or n<.: livitics that t.:nsurc that the soflwarc correctly 
implrmc11ts a spe<.: ilic ru11ction On the other hand, vnlidation refers to a different set of 
cH.:livit ics that c11suri11g the soft ware has been built traceable to user requirements. 
Solhq1rc testi ng is a c1 i11cal clement of so fh arc quality assuram;e and represents the 
lllt1malc IC\ IC\V or IC<JUll ClllClllS spcc1fica l1 on, design and cod ing 
·1 he mn111 pm pose of tcstmg is to uncover different types or cno1 s that exist ' h1 lc 
1u1111i11g the system S •slc111 testing is a critical clement of sortwmc qunlity nss11111ncc 
1111d I L' IH L'~C11l s the 11 lti111atc ,c,·1cw of specification, design and coding. /\ successful 
lcc; ti11 g will ltllCO\ICI CrtotS i11 the soflwarc and th.!lllOllSll alCS that rum;tionS of a systClll 
<1ppc:11 1t1 b1.: wo1~111g acc0ttl111g to spcci licatm11. I lowev1.:r. 11.:sting <.:annot shm the 
nhscncc or defi:cts, 11 can 0111\ show that solhv:m: defects nrc prcs<.:nt (l{ogcr S 
P1c,s111:1 11. 2000) 
Ru k s 1hnt c 1111 s<.: I\ c \\ d i 11s testing ol>.1cctl\ cs me 
• I c:-;1i11g IS II p1occss of cxcc111111g II p1ogtlllll w11h lhc i11tc11t of li11d111g Ull C l rnr 
9J 
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• /\ good IC..:<; I C..:CI SC..: IS Oll C..: !Ital has a ltigh p1t1h:1lul 1ty t l f r1nd 111g :Ill 1 11 1d 1~1..'\l\ 1..' 11..·d 
error 
• /\ suc..:ccss l"ul lcs l 1-; 011c..: that uncovers n11 as ycl 1111d1 scm ~11..·d 1..' 11 1H 
Thus, tcsti 11g 1s nnly success ful "hen a foul I is discm cn:d or fni lurc occurs as a results 
of tes ting pmc..:cd u1 cs. The system has undergone J stages of testing. T hey arc unit 
testing, integrating tc..:s ting and system testing as shown in the Pigurc 7.1 below. In 
Figur e 7 l , the..: a11 ows 1'1 0111 the top of the boxes indicate the normal sequence of testing. 
The arrows rc..: tur 11i11g to the prc..:viuus box indicate that previous testing stages rnay have 
lo he repeated because of sorirc problems. The stages in the testing process arc 
lJlll t ·1 c-;trng 
,,. 
~ , 
lnt c..:gratron Tcstrng 
H 
v 
Svstcrn Testing 
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?.1 Unit Testing 
111 this lir SI stage of ll!Sllllg, l!ill'h program COllljH)IH'lll IS kStCd llll i t~ l)\\11, 11'\) l!\ll'd f'io m 
the other co111po11c111 o.; 111 lhl! systl!lll . lJ 11it tcsti11g 'c1 iii ·s thnt the L'nrnt P llL' lll funr tions 
ptopcrly '"ith thl! types of 111put cxpcctl!d rrorn studying the component'. design. 
Fo1 Data Mi11111g i11 Elcct1or1ic ( 'ommcrcc using Classification Technique, un it testing 
was done during the codi11g phase. The first step is to examine the program code by 
tcadrng through rt. trying to spot algorithm, dnta and syntnx faults. Comparing the code 
wi th spccrficat1ons and "1th the design to make sure that all relevant <.:ases have been 
rn 11 o.; iderl'd fo llows 1l11s F111:1 1ly. tl!st cases arc de' eloped to show that the input is 
prnpl! rl y converted to the desired output. 
In thl· dC\ClttplllCllt or Data M111111g in E Commc1cc using Class1fi<.:a t1011 Tl!chniquc. 
111111 ll'<; l111g is done COllCtlll enlly \ 1th the protot 1ping phase. /\ II the sul> mod ules or Data 
M 11111111 111 I· - Con1n11;1cc 11si11 g (' lass rlica11011 Technique a1 c tested to ensur e that it rs 
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Module 
I 11tcrli11.:c 
I .ocal dntn s1ruc1111c 
l3011ndnry condition. 
lnclcpcndcnl path. 
Error har dltng path. 
, .. /)!.Ill"<' 7. 2: ( /1111 I ('.\Ill/)!. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Test 
·1 he follo\\i11g a1 ca' arc tcsh.:d during unit tcstrng l(>r Data M111i11g 111 t·: C'o111111c1t·c 
usi11µ Classilica11rn1 Tcd1111q11c -
·:· I 111erjace 
I csting the 111tcrfoce to ensure that information flows ptopcrly into and out of the 
prog1a111 u111t 
·:· llm111tft11:1' l'flf11e a11a~) 1.\·i.\· 
1:ns111 c that the module operates p1operly at houndnries established to limited or 
11..'SI 1 ll' I Jll l)l'Cs-.1 ng 
·:· / :'rmr l11111dli11J.: patlt.\· 
F11s111 1..·s 1h111 the specific 111odulc e\ccull.:s the 1ec0\ c1111g process should 11 11 emu 
lll'Clll S 
·:· , f /1 po.uible l111lt!JU!11de111 program pntlt art! e.rt1c111e1f 
Fn~ ur c' thnt the control stn1ctu1 cs nrc rmplcmcntcd corrcctl • 
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7.2 Integration l 'csting 
ln tcg1at10ll h.:Sllnl' I'\ the p111<.:t:SS of \'et i(ying thnl the sysll' lll Cl)fll \hllh.'ll(S \\l' tl.. IO!!l' tlll' I 
as described i11 th l.! syste111 111H.l program design spe1,; ilirn tin11. It is n systt' nw tir tcehniqm; 
for constructing the program structure \\ hi le conducting test. to unco\'cr errors 
associated with interfacing. The ohj e1,;ti ve is lo tnkc uni t tested modules and build a 
program structure that has been dictated by design This testing will ensure that the 
i1Jtcrfoces such as the module call ing sequence in Data Mining in E - Commerce using 
<'lassifi<.:nt1on Technique are arranged correctly. 
In Data Mining in E Commerce us111g 'lnssification Technique, an incremental 
111tcgra11on st1ateg 1• the ho1to111-11p 111 teg1at1011 and reg1ec..s10n testing app1oad1 are 11sl'd 
In other words. when the ind1 idual comrxrncnts arc working cm rcct ly and n1cct the 
oh,iel.'t i' cs. t hcsc com po11c11ls arc com bi 11e<l into a working syslcm. Testing the i nlcrlitt·c 
11 f 1 e1 1111 poncnts c. pl ores how com poncnts i ntcrac t w1 Ih each other 
I he 111c1c111cn1al 1ntcgrat1on 1s the an t1tht:s1s of the l11gh bang nppronch This system's 
p1 ngr:1111 1'> co11st1 ur tc<l and tested in smnll segments. ' here errors arc easier to isolate 
:llld co 11 c<.: t . i111c11iices ill e 11101 c ""cl to he tested ·on1plctcly . l ~ 1 ror wi ll he con 't: l<.:d 
I cli.111.: pllll:CS~ 111 g lo 1hc nc-.:1 111tcg1atu111 
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7.3 Systetn Testing 
Tcst111g the S}";te111 is very different r1rn11 1111 11 tl'Stlllg n11cl mtq~llll H I\ tcSllllg. It!' 
objective is to e11su1 c that the s stem docs ' hat thl! user. wnnt 1t to dt' System testing 1s 
a<.:luall 1 a se ries or dif'li.:re 11 t tests \ hose prnnat I purpo. c is to fu lly Cl'l'.crcise the 
co111 pulcr basi..:d systi..:m 
System ti..:s ti11g 1s desig11 i..:d to reveal bugs that cannot be att ri buted to individual 
component. or to the i11tcrnction among components and 0thcr objects. System tests 
study all the com:i..: rns issue and behaviors that can only Lie exposed by testing the enti re 
integrated systi..: 111 or ma.1 or pat l or it 
The Data Mining in I ~ Con1111erce using Classificatio11 Technique is tested whether 11 
111ccts the spcc1f1c performance testing. Data integrity testing is used lo crily that the 
data '" sloi t:d 111 11 nw nnc1 whc1c 11 1s not co111 p1on11sed under updnt111 g, rcstora t1 011 or 
tl: t11c, al p1ot:css111g 111 Data M111111g 111 E Commerce us111g Classiticatmn Tccl111 iqul! 
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Chapter 8: Syste1n Eval11atio11 & 
Conclusio11 
8.1 Proble1n and Solutions 
8.1.1 Problcrn ;uuJ Solution During System Studies and Analysis 
8.1.1.1 \Vi<lr Arrn of Studies 
In order to successru lly develop and implement Data Mining in E Commerce using 
Classification technique to be clone Furthermore, various technologies and tools had to 
he explor ed 111 011.kr to choose the right tools The In ternet was u great help in obtain 
ncte c:;!-at y 1nfo111rnt1on lks1de!-, l..11m ledge was ;ilso ohta1ned 1'10111 1ca<l1ng of p1111tcd 
llWICI ials 
'i.1.1.2 l>ctcrmininJ! the l'rojN't Scope 
l>111i11g to the ti111e frame given, it was impossible to incorporate too many fea tures into 
"'stem /\ 'ai labili ty or tools ' as also considered in dete1mining the project scopc. 
8.1 .2 Prohlcms nnd Solution Durin~ System Implementation and 
Test inf.! 
!\'\ there I '\ IHI p 11or J..nm ledge Ill .I/\ V !\ ptogr:llllllllllg language, II lot uf StlldteS lleCU to 
he done to fn1111l111111e with t;1c rom:ept ol' .I/\ V !\ progrnm 111111g Progrnrnmmg longungc 
11 11d '1111011 .; de' dopllll' llt h1ols c:;t·cd lo he lcu111t witl11n 11 <ihor t t1111e spnn Choosing 
C)t) 
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n11 \c 1)1'\<.: uvrnrn with cou1 sc mates, scd. 111g 11d l l' l' 1'1tH11 lnll' rnl'I nnd s ·tf..studres 
also helped resolved the prohle111s faced. 
8.2 System Strengths 
The system strengths tl rnt nva ilahle rn Dntn Mi ning 111 E 
Class ification ·r echnique includes the fo llowings: 
,.. Securi~)' Feature 
Commerce usrng 
Sccu r ity is one or the i111 porta11t asrccts of Data Mining in I ~ Commerce using 
Classification Technique. The system's security features also ensure that users 
inlcu rnation is protected from unauthorized access. This is done through the 
i111p lc111cntatro11 or the login rroccdurc before a user can gain access into 
adr11i111st rat 1011 sect ion 
r ( Iser Friend~)' fllll'ffflC(! 
Data Mining in E (.'0111mercc using Classilica tion Ted111ique hns a very use1 
r1 iendlv and consistent environment. Users who arc experienced in system 
appli<.:a tion cn11 easier use this system. Effecti ve use or selection control 
eli 111 inatcs t 1ping need when capturing data from users. Carefull y rlanned system 
mnkc sure that users arc able lo navigate smoothly through system by simple 
point and click. 
r 1\lni111ni11ahili~1· of dnlfl 
l>atn M111 111g 111 1-.- Co111n1crcc us111g Clnss rlicat1 011 Technique rrovidcs function. 
to e1111hle cusy 11 111111tn11111lulity ' here ud n11111strntor con mnnngc the dn1nbnc;c 
C\ cnt lt ~c 11dd111g, cd1t111g nntl deleting 
,.. IJ111111l ll.\t 1r "'""""' ""'' 11111·/>11111011 """''',\' 
111 ''llk1 111 1111(k thl· 11 ~\.' r !>I. 11 dc111 rl cd 11 nd l'11111plc lc 1t4'l' r 11 11m 111il 1111(1 no" gnlurn 
g111~k -; Im I >11111 M 1111111 111 I ~ ( '0111111c1cc 11s111g ( ' l11 s'l lfic1111011 I cch111qm: 11111; 
1 no 
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hcc11 t:icated This will help thc111 1111 igalc lhlll111~h thl' i' \ ~h.' lll II" \\ l' ll n::: 
u11<lcro.; ta11d each f'1111ctio11s <'f tl11 s s stem 
8.3 Systen1 Limitations 
,. No Pri11ti111: Cnpa/Jili~1· 
There is no printing focility provided in the application. Administrator and user 
cnnnot generate r11ini11g result for viewi ng A more powerful printing feat ure 
should be integrated into the application. 
,..- lmffectfr<1 { 'sC'r 's (i11ide U11ki111: 
Due to be pressed fo r t1111c, the user's gur <lc l'unctron cannot lr11k properly lJsc.:rs 
h:l\e to clid on ' user lll itrtunr folder to sec the user's gu1ck wlm:h the.: 
infor111at1011 nre type hy using notepad. 
~.4 Future Enhancement 
(.'1111 ently Dahl Mining in I ~ Commerce usrng Clm.srfication Technique doc~ 
r10t c:: uppo11 p1111 1111g or 111formut1011 for vrcw111g A pnnt111g f1111ct1on cnn he 
111cnr prn ntcd to a llow ad111111rstrntor and user to pri nt the record re trieved from 
the dntnhnse This ' ill help the user to print rclcvunt 111for111n11011 rnthcr than 
cupy111g thcr11 11110 di s~ ~ 
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,.. h:,·1m /'i111c:fio11.\ 
Other i11tcrcsli11g 1'1111clio11s could he added to cnhnncl~ i t~ frntun..·s Tim; wi ll 
att ract more users to lhc sys tem anti d istinguish i tself from nthl'r similnr ~ystcms. 
,.. l'uttem lmpleme11ted 
Currently analysis rattcm is in text field that docs not interesting. For the future 
enhancement , more analysis pattern can be implemented. For an example, 
imple111c11t 1csult i n table, figure or chart. 
,.. Effectfreness User'.\· (iuitle U11ki11g 
For the f'uturc enhanccn1c11t . user 's guide should be link properly . 
8.5 Conclusion 
T he proj ect has achieved i ts objecti ves to develop Data M ining in E - Commerce using 
Classrfk ntinn T echnique which not only prov ides information for user but allows greater 
uc;cr intcrncti ity and pcrsonali1,atio11 clements. 111 the process. invaluable i nsight was 
gn1ncd into the complcx1tics nnd 111tncacies o f .I /\ V /\ progrnmming. Knowledge gnincd 
throughout the life cycle or projec t de clopmcnt, from the planning o f the project, 
studies 011 the subj ect nml technologies. setting up of soflwnrc, progrnmming, to 
implementing the system pro cs to be n uluoblc experience. /\t the same t1111c, theonc. 
and ~ nnwlcdge gn 1111.:d th1tH1uhnut the course of 111 for mnt ion tcchnolog1cs studies were 
t11 1t 11110 p 111 ·ticc 'I h i~ expcm· 11c~ ' i ll dcli rutely prove use ful in future snnwn1 · 
d\.1 \ 1..' h lp lll \.' 111 p10ll,'l' l 'I 
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·r his is stil l much rooms for i111prove111c11t in Dntn Mining in P Comm~,,~ ll"lll!! 
Classification Technique. The successfu l development nf Dntn t-. tin ing in F C'ommcrnc 
using Classification Technique is the first step forwards the fu ture development of 
simi lar systems It is hoped tha t Data Mining in E ommercc using Classification 
Technique can provide a foundation and basis for the concept of infotainment and its 
implementation using applic:.lt ion information. 
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